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SEPTEMBER 3, 1900. 

IF YOU KNEW. 
F you knew that to-morrow 

Was bringing you sorrow, 

The loss of the mother, the child or the 

wife, 

You would make to-day sweet 

With the fullness complete 

Of the love which is best in this troublesome life. 

N:o word of swift anger, 

No fault-finding clangor 

Would break on the peace of your happy estate. 

Each heart you would bless 

With a tender caress; 

Oh, friend, take the warning, ere yet 'tis too late. 

To-day with its dower 

Of moment and hour, 

Is here in your hands, but a last day must dawn; 

Make every day glad, 

For you'll wish that you had, 

. When the tale is all told and the last day is gone. 

-Selected. 
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A.. H. LEWIS, D. p., .' 
J. P. MOSHER, - -. 

cotaer. " 
- "Editor. 

-' Business M:anager.. 
Entered all Second-CluB mall matter a.t the Plainfield, (N. J.) 

POBt-Oftlce; March 12, 1895. ' ' 

. ,IN early boyh,ood we were called' to ,- a.ssist 
'. in threshing ,a, crop of buckwheat. 'Father 

,has, suchan",element 
th a:fthe ' ,work oJ ~hi indiyiduoro(anY1' ception~tha(ih()se served, in the Insur
generation' is comparati-vely" but' for a' mQ~, ~gent armysli'all bave th.e franchis.e without 
ment'. " On "the' ,other '~an~, ' the' work "'of these qualifications~", T~e probabilif.ies are 
succeeding generations accomplishes, under in favor of the success of the National party, 
God" results almost a8' un,mel;tspred as ,the the establishmen~, of, the Republic, and'thp.' 
time' which God tak~s for' workil1g .out 'his, election 'of Maximo Gomez as Preside~t. ' 
plans. 

" , had no barn, and only the rudest appliances THE GENERAL CON'rERENCE,' _ 
~ for securino- the'gr"ain. ' A floormade_' of ra, i1s 'THE man wh'o cares'not.for, others' w,illhave' . ' , , ,.., Ii'ifth-day ,August,23, was occupied by, the 

w..as raised a little'distance from the ground; few -friends. Absolute i~olation is not possi- 'Missionary Society, with President Clarke in 
oU: which .the buckwheat r was'pJac'edand ble,but he who seeks isolation to him it will in the Chair.' Devotional services were ,con-' 

'where it wafB thra~h~d with flails by .the skill- soon be granted. The world is qui~k to dis~ ducted' by Revs'.' George'W .Bins,.~d L. A. 
ful arms of my father, aided in some degree cover w,hen men desire to be let alone, and no ' , ~~";;- , , 

" I ' ,- Platts. After, introductory remarks by t.he--'--' __ .. , ... " 
by my awkward

l 

blows .. It seemed almost show of affability or seetningfriendship can President, and music from the Alfred Quartet, 
uf3eless to seek tbe securing of a crop under cover a coldness of heart in which genuine No.1, G. H. Utter, 'rreasurer, presented his 
such circumstances'. Our on1y means for friendship is not. , Thus it' comes that men 'annual report. The, report abounded in en
cleansing the buckwheat from the chaff were are the arbiters of their own fortune, ill so 

cou.raging features, showin~ that the contri-
,- the winds which swept the great forest sur- far as the opinions, ,of 0lthers are concerned. b t- f th k f h S . t h d b u Ions or e wor 0 _ t ~!" oCle y a een 

rounding the little clearing for, thcr new home If there be exceptions to}- thi,s l'ulg"Jhe. excep- much increased duringthe'yeltr, ,that the debt 
-·-in' the 'wildernesso' But when those winds tions only prove the general principle. upon ~ the Society had been.--considerably re-

were giv~n opportunity, th,ey swept away duced, and that evidences of increasing inter-
the worthless chaff, as ~he gra-ill was poured _ IT has heen said that a fool may b,e known 

b 0 thO A °th t h est, as shown by the report, constituted out quart by quart, and in time many bush- Y SIX lngs: ,nger WI ou cause, speec 
°tb t fit h °t' h t' t' 0 abundant reason for encouragem~nt and els of valuablefood,.clean and perfect, awaited WI ou pro , c ange WI ou rno Ive, Ill-
.' - 'th t bO t d t tf I' 0 hope as to the future of the Society. The its journey to the millstones and its return qUlry WI ou 0 Jec , un ue rus u ness In 

t d o bOIOt t kIf' d direct gifts frorD t,he people during the year journey to the table, where hungry child- 8 rangers, an Ina I l.y 0 now a rea rlen 
f f ' ThO 0 t f tt' . have increased $2,.813.93. The entire receipts hood' and strong manhood awaited suste- rom a oeo lS 1& a s rong way 0 se mil,' 

nanceo forth some prominent tendencies to follyo It for the year 'were $12,492.29. A detailed 
'may be well for the reader to go over, these statement concerning all financial transac-

WE have learned long since that all human items again, inquiring as to himself, and tions will appear in the publisbed '\t[inutes of 
effort brings more or less of chaff. The rude especially inquiring as to the first two items, the Society. Its Permanent Fund, interest 
ways in which we seek to shape our spiritual anger without cause, and speech without of which only is used in the work of the So
Jives sometimes promise nothing but failure; profit. There may be just causes for anger ciety, now amounts to $38,179'. 
and compared with highest ideals, the failure a.gainst unrighteousnesso lIe is not fi t to After reading the report, Mr. Utter made 
seems doubly great. But the Father ill defend truth who is not moved deeply when some remarks in which he su~~ested that the 
heaven has ordained that the bloW's of severe truth is assailed, and he is hardly worthy to increase of the funds t·his year had been due 
experience and t.he winds of temptation shall, speak at all who does' not speak that in mainly to improved methods on the part of 
be the sanctified agents for separating the which wisdom appears, and which, therefore, the people- along the lines of systematic giv
chaff from- the purer grain and enriching all must bring profit. study this description ing. He premised that the people believe ill 
spiritual life. Learn to look upon every ex- of a foolish man, and be sure to avoid fal1iug1nissions, and are disposed to labor for the 
perience, however difficult or disheartening it into any of these forms of foolishness. building up of Christ's kinll:dolnalong these 
may be, as having in it some a,gency for rnak- lineso He urged that mission work is not 
ing your life bet LeI" and for separating the CItWUMSTANCES beyond our control Inay temporary, but is a permanent and enduring 
worthless from that which is valuable; know makeus unfortunate, but they cannot nlake part of Christian duty; that great immediate 
that every wind is laden with Borne Divine us mil:ierable. To hecome miserable is a mat- results cannot be expected at any time, but 
blessing for the soul which seeks to obey in tel' of one's own ('hoice or foll.Y. Sometimes that the promises of God furnish sure founda
love whatever the Father requires. it may'come through mistakes arising from tion.for steady and increasing harvests as the 

ignorance. But'the cause is primarily, if not years and centuries go by. He spoke of the 
whol1y, within the man who becomes miser- fact that the work of missions is revolution
able. Those who rail most at circumstances ary in all heathen countries, as truth always 
a'nd attribute life's tailures to things without is, and that through temporary disturbances 
themselves, fail to understand the truth that however great, truth and righteousness a,re 
the ,source of happiness or misery is within finally advanced and the kingdom of Christ 
one's own heart. One may be fortunate, 8S is more perlnanently extended. That the 
the world counts fortune, and yet be most gospel is thus revolutionary for good i~ cause 
miserable. for thankfulness. He spoke of the duty of 

A MAN,' otherwise cowardly, often makes 
great appearance of bravery when he is cer
tain that that which he opposes will be over
come by its own weakness. This is not real 
bravery. He only is free from the charge of 
cowardice who fights to the end, even thou~h 
he knows that he must lose in the struggle. 
If that for which he figbts is worthy of the 
struggle, losing is a form of success. 

THERE is one large difference between God's 
laws and human laws, as they are usually 
executed. Human legislation has something 
in common with cobwebs, that catch little 
flies, but through which the larger ones are 
able to break. , God's laws are so closely 
woven and so strong with .. justice, that 
neither the large nor the small offender ca,n 
break through'them. He who disobeys them 
must,in the end, find the truth of that an
cient heathen ~~age which said: "The ~ills 
of the gods, grind' slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding small." 

IT -does not often happen in the world's 
work that' one man or one generation sees 
the beginning and the completion of great 
enterprises. It is in the providence of Hoc! 
that one should 80W a.nd another reap.' This 
:pri~~ipleapplie8jn'all. ,Chri8ti~n work as 
,t .. t1IY,R8'eI'~where.' Hut aU work. forVhri8t 

SETTLED' GOVERNMENT IN CUBA. 
An order has been issued for the election of 

delegat~s to a Constitutional Convention, as 
the first step toward independent govern
ment in Cuba. Matters have improved very 
much during the past year, a~d rapid prog
ress has been made toward a settled govern
ment on the island. An election was ordered 
'on the 15th of September, and the delegates, 
chosen at that time, thirty-one in nUUI bel', 
are to assemble on the first Monday in De
cember, "to fram~ and adopt a constitution 
for the people of Cuba, and,-as apart thereof, 
to provide for and agree with: the Govern
ment of the UnitedStatesupon the relations 
t·o exist between that Government and the 
Government of Cuba, and to providp. for the 
election by the people of,' officer8 under such 
constitution, and the transfer of the govern
Inentto officer8 so elected." The privilege of 
franchili§e at thi8 electioni8 given to those 
who are able to reael and write, or who own 

every member of the denomin~tion to share 
in this constant work, and continuous vic.:. 
tory, by liberal giving, devoted sp.rvice and 
co])stan t prayer. 

After singing by the Alfred Quartet, No. ], 
O. C. Whitford, Corresponding Secretary, 
pr~sented the report of the Board. Sunlma
ries frOID this r~port have already been pub
lished in the Missionary, Department of the 
HEOORDER, and others will appear aceording 
to the judgment of the editor of that de.,part
mente 

H. M. Maxson called attention to the fact 
that the new demands upon the Society for 
establishing industriallIlission work in Africa 
had stimulated giving,and the favorable re
port made by t,he Missionary Society was due 
to the fact of in'creasing interest 'and conse
cration on the' part of the people in mission 
work at home and abroad. ' 

Mr. Platts einphaaizecl:,:the truth t,hat,tb.~ 
ultimate end of InissioD8 was the 8al vation 
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and'r~generation of meo, whieh purpOSeoW8.B chur~h,win come to believe more firmly in the churches ,from unfavol:able reaction after the 
":"higher ,thaD those results which are embodied , triumph. of' truth and rikhteousness.,' labor of evangelists, through the help of pas-

in "civilizati()n," ~lthollgh Christian civiliza- Rev. D.B.Coon 'made an address upon tors from neighboring churches, and urgeq 
tio!!, comosa:s on~ of the subordinate benefits' "The Relation of, our Evangelistic Work Ito that this should be done. President, Maxson, 
9f.the spr~ad of gospel truth. ", ,our Growth as a People." Evangelistic of the Oonference, thought the greatest 
"B.C. Davis'expressed:tbe,belief that the work basalways"been the chief. agency in the danger was that too little evangelistic work 
increased ,gifts ,of thepeop]ewere due ina grow~h and development' of our churches; would be ~one~" 'We need more of it; "lots'of 
great degree to consecration of heart,"·mo~e through it pastors are; .taken out of the ~t.", L., C. Raridolph said thl1t ,three' epoch- . 

; prayer on t.he pa.rtof the people for mission ruts, ordihary' excuses' for n'ot laboring in making features of' our work bad been ·'pre~ 
work, and for the spread of the kingdom of Christ's vineyard are put~~ide, and general sen ted ,wit bin the last twenty-four hours: 

'Christ. activity is promoted, among the ',churches. In.dustrial, work in Africa, new demands 
President G)arkesaid that ~he' higliest,con~ It promotes the unselfish spirit, begets sym':' concerning' China, and the student, evangelis

tinuou~, and the only purpose of the Bdard of pathy and arouses "greater devotion. tic work as represented during the present, 
Managers in conQucting the work of the So.; It opens purs~s, and' promotes re- year.,' He premised that there was no 
ciety, was to securethe salva.tionof inen from gard for those around us '- Who' need danger that these forms of work could be 
error and sin. The report was la.id upontbe the blessing of the gospel.' It keeps pas- overdone, the only danger being that' the 
table for further discussion in theafternoon.torless churches alivf:l, and raises the stand- demands in each of these departments could 

ard of Christian living in homes and COffi- not be fully met. E. ,B. Saunders spoke of the 
AFTERNOON SESSION. munities. It increases converts to Sabbath benefit to the young, people engaged in evan-

The afterI)OOn session was opened by devo- truth. The evangelists form the line of bat- ~elistic work and 'to those who, do not en
tional services, conducted by Rev. A.' p. tIe and the advance guard which carries the gage in it, through the higher standards of, 
Ashurst,of Georgia. A. E. Main made an gospel of Christ into regions beyond, andchara~ter and of living which that work de
address upon ., What will be the Effect of the strengthel1~ the things which remain but are. mabds of young pe~ple. Dr. Platts spoke of 
Ecumenical Conference on Foreign Missions re.ady}o dIe .. There are dangers connected ~he quartet work in the Northwest, showing' 
Upon World-Wide Evangelization?" Among WIth It, as WIth all human efforts, among how the dangers had been carefullv conl:3id
other things, Dr. Main said that greater whic~ way be . noted over· anxiety for num- ered' and avoided by wisdom in~ pl.a.nning, 
knowledge concerning foreign missions, the bert:! In. reckonIng those who are converted; by sending pastors with each of the quartets, 
vastness of the field yet to be occupied, and sensatIonal methods to secure converts, or lest crude work should be done, and spoke 
1he aInount of work already accomplished in those who announce themselves as such; too with great earnestness cOlJcerning the reflex 
the foreign field would result through the in- great depende~ce on special work, and hence influence upon the young people who were 
fluence of the' Conference.' In this way Chris- neglect of dutIes 011 the part .of parents and thus engaged. His experience in connec
tian people would more ful1y appreciate the friends toward the unconverted. This is a tion with a quartet of ladies from his' own 
nef'd of miJlions who await the uplifting and gr~at and radical danger. church had shown that young women thus 
saving influences of the gospel. Christians The student evangelist movement has been laboring are greatly strengt.hened in their 
also come to have a larger conception of what of great benefit, and through. it many horrles Christian life, and evince great abilit.y in 
the great, army of missionaries have done, have been i~creased in Christian living, and laboring with the unconverted, comforting 
and the extent and variety of the benefits churches have been made stronger. But there those who are in sorrow, and representing 
which their work h'assecured for the countries is danger that those unfitted for the work the sweeter and tenderer features of our 

. 'wherein they have labored. Christians will may attempt to go into it, and inefficient Christian faith. He suggested' that pastors 
also learn better, and wi]] t1~erefore wonder training will be accepted on the part of can- who found it difficult to secure the conver
more t,han ever at the marvelous results al- didates for such work. If there be no central siou of men in their churches without the aid 
ready attained in the work of foreign mis- head to guide in the localitiesgccupied and of evangelists should be sent out to do evan-

. sions, in which results not only have individ- methods pursued, there will be danger of loss gelistic work, as a result of which they would 
uals been redeemed, but t.hat the larger in- of untiy and harmony. There is also danger become able, t,hrough the experience and in
fluence upon society and nations as a whole that the people may glorify the student evan- spiration., of ,the work, to do far better 
has resulted ill the permanent uplifting ill gelist too much, and that the work will evangelistic work in their own fields. M. B. 
too many ways to enumerate. The reports of be injured thereby. It must also be I{ell:y warned against the danger of spas
the Conference aJsoshow how great the oppor- remembered that evangelistic work is modic effort, and of thinking that vacation 
tunities are to the Christian world, and how not for a little time. That it is the work of time and student evangelistic work should be 
blessed the duty of carrying the truth to the all months in the year, and not for the vaca- considered the main and only duty of the 
hungry millions who are waiting for the bread tion time of co]]ege students. Mr. Coon's church. He also emphasizl)d the fact that 
of life. Methods of work will be improved be- address was listened to with much interest. Sabbath Reform should be made morepromi
cause of the facts, failures and suggestions A paper written by Rev. George J. Orandall, nent in . connection ·wit.hevangelistic work, 
which have appeard in connection with the upon "Consecration as the Measure of Suc- quoting from his own experience to support 
(Jonference. 'rhrough this interchange a bet- cess," was read by Re\-? L. C. Ra,ndolpb, in .this statement. John: T. Davis commended 
ter adaptation of methods and agencies willbe Mr. Crandall's absence. We have secured a the work of the evangelists in the Central 
secured. ' Woman's work for women in foreign copy of the paper, and it will appear in the Association, and at Scott in connection with 
lands will be exalted and made more efficient. columns'of the RECOUDER in due time. the church of which he is pastor~ The 
Industrial missions and their value will be The discussion of the Annual Report was Treasurer of the Soc~ety,~eorge H. Utter, 
made more familiar to "the Christian world continued. A. H. Lewis called attention to suggested that the dISCUSSIons of the, after
through the influence of the Conference, and the fact that the demand for evangelistic ,noon.revealed the greatness of the work now ~ 
hence will be 'founded and carried forward work in large and' well-arganized' churches preSSIng upon the people. He ca.lled upo.n 

,where they have not been known hitherto. indicated a comparative failure on the part the~eopl,e to ?onsecrate themselves, theIr 
The .Work of mi.ssionaries. will be R,;ppreciated, of those churche~ and their pastors to ac- money and t?eIr hearts, and not .to ~rge 

,both by their co-laborers who are Christians' complish, the work of the' church. Churches such co~secratIon on t~e ¥a,rt o~thelr n~Igh
and by the world at large, through the knowl- should do without the help of specialists. J.' bors whIle they neglect It In theIr own lIves. 
edge of what missions have done ,that will G. Mahoney·, commended the evangelistic He, urged that the burden of the work must 
accrue from, the work of the Conference. Mis- 'work and defended einotionial methods with rest upon the people, and that, the people 
sionaries will also appreciate better the work, intense, unction. Secretary.Whitford spoke owe, to .the Boards, having the matt?r in 
duties, and difficulties whicn the Boards ~at of the desire of the Board of ~lanagers to in- ?harge, hb~ral s~pport as well as en.thuslasm 
home meet in carrying forward the great eu- troduce some form of industrial work in con- In connectIon WIth the Annual Sesslon~. He 

'terprises already in hand, and those' which necti'on with the mission in, China, and suJ(- asked' that criticisms' upon the plans and 
wait\,,\for development. 'Qut .ofall, t~is there gested that manufacturing interests would' work of the Boards be rn~de to' the Boards 
will cornea morepracticaluni<:~n of 'efiortsJ probably be better· fitted' to that 'field, and openly and not to 9thers, and most-oF all 
agr~ater co-operation between Boards and" would be adopted as soon as possible. He that the hearts of the people should be not 
Societies, ~andinthatweshall, ,undoub~d]y looked. ,upon some, form of industriatworkonly filled with love audsympathy for the 
'share. In ·th18.way .. ;uuity .will b~fof3tered,as',animporiJa.nt fe~tu~ecoJiuecte~ witb that:.B-pards,butthatthe .Boards8honld ~;SU8-, 
,faith ~ud QOpe will,be" iJ.lcreas~~ ,,8.D.~~ .themi8sioD,.'Healso spoke"of 88ving"'p68torless~aiued 'by theirprayers. , Mr .Utter'8rem~1t8 . 
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were stron~ly put, keenly suggestive, and>s~civil stat,us . according to theirl"anks,which with" pinchin'gpower." : Sacri6oo'sIJa 
barbed with truth as no.t to be easilyfo.r- made th~man importantfact,o.r ih all ~ov- costs.. 'c ' " '. .... I' 

gotten. D. E. Titsworth spoke of his own ernment affairs, had in~r.eased; the.hatred 'The object-of" all mission work must 
experience in connectiop with efforts to for- toward foreigners. Wisely, the Protesta~ts identicaliwith the obj~ctforwhichChrist dn 
ward the evangelistic movement at ·itsincep- had . refused to exacts similar civil status; to earth-·. the salvapion of men through ~v, 
tion,andrejoiced iuall that it had accoln-and so. the general cause forhatredtowa~d ·la.sting life~ :Sinnersa,re.tobe·saved byt 
plished. He asked that it be Judged by the Christianity and mission work wp,s" founded messagesofthe'G~bspel, andn.o other purpc 
'fruit it had .produced,and~that. its results ·be ulainlyupon the securing of . these civilrights·. should" enter iQ-to. mission .work. Salvati I 
not discounted by undue' exaggeration of its by the Roman Catholics. _,_~_ i~not'esClipe fr-om pu~i8h·ment. It is esca 

'. danger. B. C. Ma,xson spoke warmly of the Turning toward the future, MTss~-B~rdick fro.m sin, fro.m the desire to sin, from t 
regard which the people have for the Board . gave a much more hopeful pict~e-than onePower'of sin, and,incidentally, from the: 
o.fMana,gers'of the Missionary Society, and ·would draw' from toe -C--reports . that have~ults ofjbroken la\\T' Sin means destructic 
declared that it was in the hearts of all the appeared in 'newspapers. It isreported,she ;death.::Salvation. mean~, :the opposit~ of , 
people to do more and better work for them said, that tlie deposed Emperor is at heart . 'th~se, a~d f~r more than can be defined 
during, the coming year~ a Christian, and should he be living and be wo.rds .... If we are not-saved from sin and t 

The report was unanimously adopted, and restored,'the curta,hi might rise upon China desire to, sin, and are not pervaded by tl 
the morning session adjourned. __ - with a Christian ruler upon the throne. As higher, willing, obedient, sacrificiat!O'ye, . 

EVENING SESSION. 
" 

A song service opened the evening session, 
conducted by Rev. W. D. Burdick, and prayer 
was offered by Rev. D. B. Coon. The report 
of the Nominating Conlmittee was presented, 
by whi~h the Board of Managers r~main8 as 
heretofore" with some slight chang:es. This 
was followed. by a song from the original 
Chicago Quartet, after which Miss Susie Bur
dick, late of 8hanghai, Inade an address 
upon" Condition of Things -in China." Miss 
Burdick brought out many interesting facts, 
and gave a view of the situation, based upon 
a residenc~ of many years, and careful ob
servation concerning the situation in China. 
She said that the uprising against foreigners 
had been expected for many years, and that 
very slight occasions had almost precip
itated a crisis, as in i892 and 1895 and in 
1897. While, therefore, the especial fea
tures that had been developed at Peking 
were not anticipated, the uprising was 
not unexpected. She believed that the va
tiOUS causes out of which this had grown 
reached back nearly half a century to the 
Tai-Ping Rebellion, at the close of which the 
unjust attitude taken by England, especially, 
had continued evils that ought to have 
ceased with the Rebellion. They had known in 
China that the Boxers and the Empress Dow
a.ger, with the de facto government of the 
last few years, were really united in the anti
foreign movement. She insisted that it waE 
anti-foreign, rather than anti-missionary, 
and that the post-office department, the sys
tem .of telegraphy, and many other similar 
features which Western influence had intro
duced, were equally under ban with the rnis
sionaries.· Alllong the causes of . this up
rising she noted the influence of Inissions, 
in making people restless through the intro
dU,ction of new ideas, creatin~ dissatisfaction 
with . existing' evils, and awakening a desire' 
for better things. It 'was the conflict between 
conservatism, with its. dishonesty in, gov
ernment matters, and radicalism, 'se~ldng it 
revolt for the good of the Chinese nation. 
(The reader will recall that not many weeks 
ago the RECORDER presented this view .at 
length.) She also said that hatred of for
eigners was well founded in many respects. 
The average foreigners, outside the group of 
missionarie.s, are overbearing, rude, and 
often abusive· to . the Chinese. The open 
avowal of Western n~tions to. partition 
China, the fact that the revenue department 
through~he customs was' practically under 
the control of foreigners; and, still more 
important, the fact that 'within a few years 
the' Roman . Catholic c)erJl;Y had. o.btained a 

to the suffering and loss of life'on the part of are not prepEi.red to undertake missi.on wo 
missionaries, while it had been serious and as Christ undertook his mission to the wor: 
severe iOn the North, with th€ true spiritof Let us seek this higher purpose in all our m 
consecration, Miss Burdick quifltly added sio.n ~ork, and may ,God grant unto' us su 
that a far worse fate, might come to fuHness ,Df the divine love, through Chrii 
one than to die in consecrated service for that only the highest divine purposes sh 
Jesus Christ. She urged that all Christians enter into our work. God grant that tl 
might cultivate toward the Chinese the di- may so enter in that we may be enabled 
vine prayer, which Christ offered for those some good degree, as Christ's followers, 
who slew him upon the cross: "Fath9r, for- complete the work of redeeming men, whi 
give them, for they kno.w not what they do." he began. 

Miss Burdick's interesting remarks were After music by the Leonardsville quartet, t 
followed by a solo by E. E. Whitford, of Society adjourned. 
Leonardsville, after which Dr. Daland EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
preached from John 17: 18, his theme Sixth-day, August 24, was gi ven to the wo 
being "The Missionary Spirit is the Spirit of the Education Society; President E. 
of Christ." 'Ve cannot give a detailed out- To.mlinson in the chair. After a musical pI 
line of this most thought'ful sermon. The gram, and prayer by Rev. George B. Sha 
leading points were these:' Christ is the cen- President Tomlinson made an address, whi 
tral thought in· Christianity and in Christian contained so many valuable points that 
theology. Creed and church polity are rather have secured it for insertion in full in SOl 

incidents t.han fundamental characteristics of future number of the RECORDER. We the 
our religion. As. the Father sent Christ to fore make no effort to. give an analysis of t 
redeem the world, Christ sends forth those address here, onl.V saying that it will pay t 
whobelieve· in bim, that they may continue readers of the RECORDER to give it care 
the work and scatter the truth, and ~enera- attention when it shall appear. 
tion by generation do their part toward ful- The Annual Report of tq.e Executive Boa 
filling the mission of the kingdom of Chris1, of the Society was presented by \Villiam 
whichhissacrificiallifeanddeathinllugurated. Burdick, Corresponding Secretary .. It c( 
rhere are three ways in which the mission tained brief obituary notices of Charles Pc 
spirit is identical with the spirit which brought ter and L. C. Rogers, two members of t 
Christ to earth. These are its sources, its Board of Directors who have been call 
nature, and its object. Divine love is the cen- horne during the year.' The reports' from 1 
tral source and power of our mission work. colleges were read in summa.ry. Each of t 
To undertake such work on any lower ground scbools reported a successful year. Sale 
or less high motive is to fail comparatively, reported four gra.duates, a registration 
if not absolutely. The real sacrifice involved 227 students,including the attendance of 1 
in redeeming the world was on the part of different persons, and fifty classes were carri 
God. His love and compassion made sacri- duri~gterm time. Thefinancialinterestsoft 
ficial provision for the salvation of man, and Col1ege have been saved from e.mbarrassme 
Christ came to exemplify and fulfill this love. by appropriations from the,Memorial Boal 
We are to undertake mission work as in Milton reported four g:raduates and one M. 
Christ's place, praying men to become recon- "in course," eleven teachers, 303 registl 
ciled to God in his name. 'Ve must not tio.ns, and 166 different pupils represent t 
underta.ke it to satis~y deno.minational pride attendance during the year. The ChI 
o.r any des~re to· do as others do,' or for any tian Association of the College has bf 
earthly purpose., To serve others is the high- strong and vigorous in its work during t 
est expression of love,and . love begotten entire year. A gymnasium has been add 
through the indwelling of the divine life and to the College, and two or three ad 
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of Christians is tio.ns made to the ,Faculty. Alfred Univ 
the only source of-1"eaI-missio.narywork. sityreports twenty~fourteachers,eightgra( 

Theend of missionary work, as t6its nature, ates, with one degree in course, a registrati 
is sacrificial J;!:iving. From the human stand- of 338, and 195 different pupils, 77 in t 
point God was humiliated before men, and College departnlent and 118 in the P 
Christ emptied himself of all honor that he paratory.There is a. Freshman Class 
might become the servant of those whom he twenty-seven, the largest in the history ofi 
sought to redeem. The mission work under.; ·schooL· A committeet.o consider the theo.lo 
taken by' hisch,urch must be of the same 'cal inte~estsof the d-epartment~ 'which'" 
nature. No missionary work reaches the true called for by tlie .Annual Report, was 1 

point of sacrifice until it involves danger,pointed by' theChairma.n,coDsistil)g of, A. 
labor,a.nd giying," that come into ()urlivea Main, T~_L.:Gardiner and George ,W.'Hil 
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lAfter music by a double quartet, the report those studying for the. ,ministry, even, when 'doi:u~in the department by institute work oil 
of.·,theiTrea8ur~r, A.' B~Kenyon, was Tead in ou,r theological departnienthasbeen at its the part of specialists. 
his absence' by'~rot F. L.Green. Tbisreportbest,havesoughttheirtr,ajningatother places.' At the close of Mr. Whitford's remarks the 
was fldqpted.~ ,It was followed by an address ',lThe practical verdict of our chul'ch~s ia that Nominating Committee made' a report, which, 
by the Recording Secretary, Rev.W. L. B1lr- 'the education received 'in our theological de- was ad()pted,and the special committtee 

, dick. upon "The Place of Spiritual Nurture part~ent is not necessarY-or important to fit appoin~d in the ,morninf,l;, to suggest plans 
in Education." 'That address has" already -IDen to become pastor~of our churches by which th~ department might be strength

,appea,red in theR~coRDER,and .our. reader.sor to take prominent places in our work. He ened made' a report ,through 'A,. E. Main, '. 
~ have found it to contain important8Q~ges~ recoun,ted the fact that in. connection, with chairman of, the coml, ,nittee. 'On motion to 
'~ tions of 'O'reatvalue touching fundamental the ,Uni,versity. and the church at A]fr-ed, the, " ' J h adopt this report, Mr. Main discussed the 
Jtruthsin the matter of education. 'The Nomi- history of the past years had emphaoized this purposes ot the report, suggesting' among 
j nat,ingCommitteewasapPointed by the Presi- verdict, and given prominentex'pression to others'the following thoughts: We must do 
l' dent, and the Iporning session adjourned. ' ' the thought that men need to go 'away from the best we can with the agencies -90~ at' 
\1 - ' AFTEROONSESSION. ' home for their theological education, in order hand~ We must give th,e' best intellectual 
t After a service of song, and prayer by Rev. to secure the posit19ns of importance and 'in- training' and the best theological training, 
! George \\"'. Lewis, -Prof. W.O. Whitford, of fiuence in our churches. -- He urged in the and, so far as possible, let this be the highest 

1
\ Alfred, presented an historic sketch of the third place that experience demonstrates that that can be attained. Let it be understood 

Theological Department of Alfred University. meneducated away from Qur own theologi- th8:t the department shall continue its work, 
The details of thenl~tter presented need 'not cal schools do not fail in denominational loy- even though but a single student be at 
be presented here, since it will probablygo.up- alty,and that at -the 'present time at least ha~d demanding its adv~~ges. We should I" " 

on'fhe permanent records of the Associa,tion, one-half of our pastors have been educated in strengthen the department for several rea
and is more valuable as a matter of history the theological, schools of other denomina- /;;J,ons. It is the duty of the Hociety thus to 

. than of important information. It may how- tions. He therefore insisted that we are not do according to its situation. The bequests 
ever b~said that the Education Society,or- in danger'at that point. He also urged that made to the department already cannot be 
ganized in 1845, was organized for the specific in the conflicts and work which is before us legally turned to any other purpose, nor can 
purpose of securing a theological department, candidates for the ministry must secure the they be separated from the University. 
and th~t from time to time, since 184:5, spe- best possible prepa,ration along all lines of These are days of expansion~ and it is our 

, cific efforts to attain this end have been put culture and information. duty to accept new demands, and to make 
, ',forth, the first info'rmal organization. in a Among the positive suggestions made were the best possible provisions for meeting them 

practh~al way being under President Allen in, the following: 'the continuance of an inde- in our schools. We are able to do this; our 
1861. In 1863 twenty-five persons were re- pendenttheologicaldepartment;givetoevery ability to go forward is adequate, if it be 
ported as taking theological study in con- student for the ministry a broad and thorough 'pushed by an adequate determination. If 
nection with the University. The paper was college training, and supplement that by we provide suitable Uleans for theological 
extrem~ly valuable, and the facts set forth definite and extended training along denomi- education, our students will be loyal and we 
had an important bearing upon the discus- national lines during the early years of school shall secure their patronage. Alfred Univer-

, 
.. ~ 

, sions which followed. life. The years of college training are the sity needs the hold upon the churches which 
The first address of the afternoon was by years of greatest danger, and are the time a strengthening and revi ving of the theologi

Pres. Gardiner, the general theme for discus- when men are rnost likely to be turned away cal department only can give. Our coming 
sion being "How Shall we I~crease the Effi- from Sabbath truth and from sympathy with leaders need special knowledge concerning 
ciencyof our Theological Education as Sev- our denominational work. The main value denominational history, the character of the 
,enth-day Baptists?" As a graduate of that of our schools to ourselves is the absence of men and women who have conducted our 
department, Mr. Gardiner spoke of the bene- the secular spirit, and the strong religious in- affairs in the past, and the relation which 
fits received by himself and his classmates in fluences which they afford the students. our work must sustain to the world in the 
connection with. the department, personal ex- These influences and denominational train- future. They need to see the Word of God 
periences" and the molding influ(3nces of the ing should be made prominent during the and the history of the world trom a Seventh
teachers, Allen, Williams and others, under college period. Men thus trained, and women day Baptist standpoint; 01', if you please, 
whom his class was trained. Along practical too, if any shall choose to enter that work, they need to seek, that they may know what 
lines he suggested, that at least two professors will be comparatively if 'not absolutely safe the Bible and the history of the world have 
be added in addition to the present theologi- from the influences that will come upon them for them as Seventh-day Baptists. They 
cal faculty, and that the workof these be sup- by taking theological studies in other than need those strong bonds of friendship, sym
plemented by specialists in institute work, or our own schools. In this way a generation of pathy and unity, which r.ome from assochl
special lectures, ,by men 'chOSEn from among stalwart 8eventh-day BaptistA will be de- tion in student life, that familiarity, with 
the pastors. ' veloped, grounded in the truth for which we each other and that fellowship' with their 

... A. H. Lewis was the second speaker. He stand, and strengthened by their' contact teachers, which is an importa.nt factor in the 

lorial Board.] 
Lnd one M. A.1 

premised that the question was one of great with others durillg the yeal's of theological experience of students, and which bears gr~at' 
importance, with sOrile marked difficulties at- trainin~;, Mr. Platts' paper was prepared influence upon all their life-work. To all 
tendill~'it, but vital to the interests both of with great care, and several of the proposi- which the department could do under the 
the U lli versity and the denolnination.He tions enunciated by him' were worthy of ex- most favorable circumstances, institute work 
urged· that-the University should lead in en- tended consideration. by specialists drawn from among the pas
larging ,and strengthening the work 'of the Missionary Secretary O. U. Whitford was tors should be added. Pres. Allen's highest :03 registra
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__ theological department" that it might thus the fourth speaker. r.rhere is now no time wish was that the study of the' Bible Inight 
becomeuniteq with the denomination through for sentiment or reminiscence. I shall speak be made more prominent in the University. 
sympathy and th~ co-operation of the peo- alon~ practical lines., 'There are now ten Hence the theological department should 
pIe. Since the Education Society and the candidates for. theological study at Milton aim to develop the interests of Bible 'study 
founding of the University made theological College, six at Alfred University and four at through the Sabbath-schools and through 
education a prominent and essential featu1:"e, Salem College. Twenty young men are departments of church work, and the strength
he argued that the loss of the department either ready for theological study or are in ening and enlarging of the theological work 
,would be a reversal of the judgment and the preparation therefor. The appliances at might be made to forward such Bible study 
, purposes, of the founders of the University, Alfred University are not now adequate to among the churches in generaL If we ca~-
and that such loss would weaken denomina- meet the demands which are here in connec- not make the department strong enough to 
tional interests at a mostvital point. ti~n with these studies. It is a fundamental do all that ought to be done, we can secure 

Rev. Dr~ Platts was thethird speaker. His necessity that a people like ourselves should from it much that will be of highestv'alue. 
,address, was carefully written and' the sub- educate their leaders. We must give' the "President D,avis followed with brief and 
stance o,f it'was as follows: , Judging by', the primary and initial education, or we cannot earnest remarks, saying that aU supplies 
ex~rience of" the past, we cannot furnish: a secure. able and loyal leaders. Let the Uni- comeil} accordaqce'with the law of 'demand .. 
suffici,ent ; nqIllb~r,oftbeoI9gicalstud~ntstoversity lead in, rebuiJding< .... the departm,e~t", Alfred Universit~ has been in' doubt as to' 
support~het1;leological.Qepartment,·iTb~ough- adding,t~the present faculty at least one w~isdenominationdid demand in con-
out',ollr historYQ9ite,Q )arge~per~ent~eof new professor, and supplementing the work I1ection' with tlie theologicfl.ldepartment. 
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ftU.ssion.a. ",. e have sought to find out t~ese facts by the' 
th~me .which we have pr~sented , fo'r your dis- 8 

cUJ3sion" this afternoon. Press the demands By O.U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary,Westerly, R.I. 
.- . . 

, up?n us. ~et ~lfred U!!iv~rsity know what ,:IHE-ANNUALREPORT', 
the denomInatIon deSIres, ~nd 'you sh~all , -'., , . '. ' 

, h{lve what, your hearts and t~e cause 'of -'O~h_e. S~a_nghaLSev~nth-day BaptiSt Mlss~nary Asso~ 
Christ demand in connection with' the work. clatlon to the Board of Managers of the Sev-

, , , , , ' , ,enth-day'BaptistMissionarySociety. 
, EVENING.,' " 

-~~E, .. ':a.yer. meeti~g on Sixth-day evening, 
.. which is' always one of th~ most delightful 

, sessions of the. Anniversaries, was-'attended 

SHAN'GRAI, China, June 30, 1900. ' 
Dcar Brethren a ld Sisters;· 

You lDust be aware of the faet that we are 
closing up our' present year's work under 
very, depressing circu mstances. The reign of 
terror in Peking has cast a flhadow of gloom 

LVl.'No.i3S(; ",' " 
. . - \ . 

• 
. , '. .~ . 

Malaria', •••••.••• ' ••••.•••••••• ~ ..••.•••••••• 1 ••• _ ......... ~-. I •••.••••••••• ,~ ... ~~,. ,89,0 
Sk.i~ diaeaEle8 ••••••.••••• ~ ••• ~ •• ~ •••• : •••• : ••••• · •.•...• ~ ..•••• _ •••••.•.• -.~.~ •.• ; _~34 
Eye ........... ,~~ ..... , .....•... ~.~ ...... ; .. ~ ............ ~.',..................... 375 
1)j~~a~e8 of: alimentary caDaJ ••••••• ~ •••••• ; •••••••••.•••••• ~ •••••. 270 
Diseases of respiratory organs................................. 253 
Rheumatism .................................................. , ........... 203 
Obstel'tiealan,d gynecological ............... ~................... 120 
Ear di~ep.:8e8 .••• · .••••••• ~ ............... ~.................. ..••••.••.••.•.• 81 
Nervous disea:ses.~ ...... ; ... ~~ ........•....................... ~ ...... ' .. ' 35 
G¢neral' dropBy~· ...•...•. ~.~ ..••. -.~ .........•......... ·~ .. ·.•....•••...•.. . 7' 
Cancei' ................................................................ ~.......... 6 
Poisoning ..... ~ ~~ .. ~ ............ ~ ... '.~.'. : ..•..... '.~ ........ : ~.'~ ......... ~' .. ',' 7 
Burns and jiJju~ie81.· .•• : ••• I!. .• · •••• : .......... · ........... ~ .. !'~............. 38 
Vaccination ......... ~ ...................................... ~.~ .. ,............ 81 
Extracting teeth ....................................................... '40 
Minor operationB ...... · ..... ·: .... ~ .................... ~ ...... !.......... 40 
Setting bones and reducing dislocations .. ............... 4, 
Unclassified ........ ;",; ........... ~ ......... ~....... ...... ............ ...... 752 ' 

'r' t I ' , .', ' " . , " ~ 81-0 o a ........• ,~ ......................•........... _ ...................... 0, 

_by at least 700 people, and the number pak
ipg part directly by prayer or! testimony was 
very large; while thoAe who had no;t oppor..: 
tunity to thus. evince their interest in the 
kingdom of Christ, expressed that interest by 
rising, and it seemed to the observer that not 
less than five or six hundred people thus took 
part during the evening. Theleadingthought. 
of the evening was the rich gift of God through 
Jesus Christ and tJhe joy of g'lad obedience 
because of the abundant redemption give.n 
through him. There was no note of sadness, 
weariness, or despair in the whole meeting. 
~t was a meeting ~uggesting" Higher Life " 
inc)eed. The meeting was conducted by E. B.' 
Saunders, of New Jersey. The Ringing was 
led by J. G. Burdick, with a choir which 
filled the stage. 

and ~orrow, far ·and wide, over this vast Em- As one resul t of the medical work this year, 
pire; yea, and more, over the wide, wide' two young people, Mr., and Mrs; Waung, 
world. ' It has been difficult for us to bring have asked for admission into the church. 
our minds to bear upon the work of the year, They.areboth bright and intellig~~t, and 
and if our reports seem to be incornplete you quick to grasp the meaning of the -Scriptures. 
wili understand the' reason. We' desire to lVIr. Waung bas a good education 'and has 
express to the Board our sincere grat.itude studied several languages, and his wife is also 
for their cablegralll indicating their solicitude able to read. . They· seem earnest in t.heir 
for our safety. ;\V~ trust that our reply was desire to lead Christian lives, and we pray 
transmitted without· delay, and was the that the present trying times may not be too 
means of assuring our friends that we are at much for them, but that they may endure to 
present ill no apparent danger. the end. 

Medical Work. Report' of Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg. It is sad to be obliged to give up our last 
hope of Dr. Swinney'S return to the work she 

Again I have, first of all, to thank the 
10, ved, and the people who loved her. Father for his mercy and goodness through 

the year, and for the love that has blessed I feel humiliated when I think how much 
me so abundantly, and so far beyond what I . that ought to have been done has been left 

(Concluded next week.) 

BRONCHO BILL'S PRAYER. deserve. undone, and how many opportunities to 
O f th b "'t't h . R lph Connor'Ll speak the me'ssaO'e of salvation have been ne 0 e es oue es In a 0 The principal work has been thai done in F'I 

"Th Sk P'l t'" th t f how Broncho allowed to pass unused. I do sincere,ly pray e 'y 1 0" IS e s ory 0 the dispensa~~y here~"""·~·' .. The attendance has 
Bill, the Pilot's devoted friend, undertook the continued to increase at about the same rate that God will fill me more with his Spirit and 
task of opening· the new church-building, as for several years past, sometimes reaching a greater zeal for his work. 
when the Pilot himself was too ill to be pres· to betw~en sixty and sevent'y in one day, but 
ent. Bill had anxiousl'y gone over the audi- averaging about from tw'enty to thirt.y. 
enCA to find anyone who could offer au ap- Many of the patients have COI)1e long dis
propriate prayer of dedication, but could find tances to be treated. In the city dispensary, 
no one. The red began to come up into Bill's on Monday and Thursday afternoons, t.here 
white face. has also been a fair attendance. Altogether 

"'raint in my line. But the Pilot sa.ys the visits made by patients to the dispensary 
there's got to be a prayer, and I'm going to have amounted to 6,751, registering 3,810 
stay with the game." Then leaning on the different people. These have almost all had 
pulpit. he said: "Let's pray," and began: the Gospel presented to them either by the 

"God Almighty, I ain't no good at this, Bible-woman, teacher, myeelf or my helpers. 
and perhaps you'll understand if I don't put Some have shown a· real interest in it, and 
things right." Then a pause followed, dur- some have taken away with tJhem portions of 
ing which some of the women began to sob. Scripture to read in their homes. 

"What I want to sa.y,'~ Bill went on," is, I have this yea.r made a small charge for 
we're mighty glad about this church, which medicines to those able to pay. There was 
we know that its you and the Pilot tbat'ssome fear that it would lesaen the nunlber of 
worked it, ~nd we'l'e all gla? to chip in." patient~,-butsuch has not been the case.' One 

Then agaIn he paused, Ins h.ard, gr.ay fa~e' hundred and sixty-seven visits have been 
working, and two tears stealIng down hIS made to the· sick in their homes. Some of-
cheeks. Then be started again: them have been to cases in which a visit 

." But about t,he Pilot-I don't want to per- has been prolonged into! hours of anxious 
Aoom-but if you don'tmilld, we'd like to work, a~ in the restoration of those who have 
have him sta.y-in fact I don't see how we kin tried to commit suicide by taking opium, a 
do without him-look at all the boys here;· very common practice here .. 
he's just getting hi'S""-work in and is bring-in' I still have three girls stud.ying medicine. 
'em right along, and God Almighty, if you They have been working without much inter
take him away, it might be a good thing for ruption this year, and seem able to take all 
ltim, but for us,oh, God-"the voice quiv- the work I have time to prepare forthem. 
ered and was silent. "Amen." . 

'l"hen some one beg-an "Our Father," and all During the China New· Year vacation, we 
ioined that could join, to the end. ' For a few made a trip to Lieu-oo, where four days were 
brief mornents Bili stood up, looking at them s,pent in seeing the sick and talking with the 
silently. 'l'hen, as if· remembering his duty, people .. Although the weather was not favor .. 
he said: able, we saw one hundred and. sixty-three 
. '" This here church is open, excuse me." . patients. They' seemed. more than usually, 

He stood at the door, gave a word of direc
tion to Hi, who had followed him out, and willing to listen, and the chi~f military mag-
leaping' on his broncho shook him out into a 'istrate there was verycourteous,and received 
hard gallop. . . , , me cordially into his home. 

The Swan Creek church was opened. The. Thinking, pe~haps, Y-Qu.wou1d lik€ to know 
form of service may not have been 'correct,' -,--.- , - . 
but if, the essential. thing is sincerity and somethinll; oLlihe different kinds of diseases 
appeaJingfaith, then. aU that was necessary treated, Lh-a.-ve made out a-list in the order 
,,;os done • ..;....The Advance. ~f their freq-nency, as folloWS: 

Report of Miss Susie ~. Burdick. 

I thank God for the joy I have had in my 
work the past year. It will be remembered 
that one year ago, six of the older girls were 

.baptized, and the change in them has been
marked. They are not by any means perfect, 
and the adversary has been very busy in our 
midst, but there has been a.n evident purpose 
on the girls' part to do right. They have 
also been more open to reason, and have 
taken l110re interest in their st~dies. We 4ave 
had eig-hteen boarders and one day pupil. 
Olle little twelve-year-old girl, who entered 
the school last fall, was token ill soon after 
returning fro~ her New Year's vacation, with 
what proved to be tuberculosis of the lungs, 
and died. at J:1er home one week ago .. 

In addition to the usual studies, the older 
class has taken Christian Evidences, and have 
shown llluch interest in the subject. 'l'he Fri,;, 
day evening prayer-meet,ing and the appoint
ments of theChristiall Endeavor Society have· 
been regularly maintained. 

We have not been 'able to close the year in 
an orderly manner because of the general dis
turbance in the country. The natives about 
Shanghai have been much excited, and so 
many parents sent for their girls we finally 
let them all· go on Friday, June 29. trhey 
have gone home this year underpeculial"ly 
trying circumstances. The dreadful upheaval 
in the North, and the persecutions of the 
native Christians have had their effect upon 
the people' of this region, and o\lr girls w.ill 
have much trial and temptation to bear. 
We h,ave let them go, praying that God 
would help them to be faithful to him,wbat
ever comes. . If they could only realize t~at 
the ouly thing, ~o.really fear is Bin, and if they, 
ond'we, .could remember bowsbortthis'lifeis 
at best, a~d howO()d'skingdomis sure' to 
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. come, and.to ,abide, the ,trhl]s~of -this time s-find some differences, whereupot:l 'he pointed a song as could haveb~n lellrn~d only ~I~ the 
would peroJ}bed Qf m:uc~'of.their p6wer~ • ,'out Acts 27: 17, "strake the saH." In French peace and solitude of Nature's innermost 

1:here.biuJ'b~:n :'c~~Bide~ablechange 'in, our he saidi tread, "low.er the mast, " while in the sanctuary.' SHentJy I approached "the woods, 
day-:sclu)olsd1;JrlAg 'they-ear. 'Thecltyschool C4inese, "lower the sail." Frequently on scarcely breathing- for very joy~ Again those 
opened after the"summer vacation with two Chinese, boats the mast is also lowered. While clear,., sweet, serene· notes rang out upon the 
t~achers,and, more than forty pupils. Just this differeneeis not important; it showed me evening"air.~n vainlnyeyes sought to pene-, 
beforeChin,es~NewYear,wewere able to real- 'tha,t he wa's reading th'e S'criptures with care. trat~ the "verdurous gloom." Above, the 
ize Q: 10ng-:cheris:J:ted plall, 'a~ddividetheschool' He' said' thathe and his wife J"eadthe ,Bible, tuneful forest shone one luminous star. ' In, 
irito_ two, putting the boys into one and th~·daily. Pray.thatthis~f8,mi1y maycome into reverent silence J; surrendered' rpyselfto:the 
girls into the other, but the new teacher soon the full light of .the Gospel, and be made mes- spell of tbat star and that song. , 
found~ a more Iucrativ:e~position, and left us, sengers of that" light to many of tqeir neigh- At early dawn I woke with ,the same match
We also found it necessary to let 'one of the bors and friends.· ,less Inusic still sounding in my ears. NQr 
other t~achers _~o. For fou'r months, there- Another case. I would mention was our was it merely a rriemory; for tbe forest was 
fore, Nyi-pau has been alone, and the number servant Foh-Tsung" ,(Ti'ueHappineAs) who already ringing with the chant of the hermit 
of children has been reduced to t~enty-seven. died about two months ago. He was a genial, thrush," Holy 1 O-holy, holy!" He seemed 
We now have found a new, well-recommended kind and good servant, bad been interested to call me to witness with him" that divinest 
teacher, who three weeks ago took the boys in the doctrine for more than a year, ,})ut bad of all the visible processes of nature," the 
in hand, and we hope these schools will build not given in .his name uptil a short time be- birth of a new day. " There are few moments 
up again. The West Gate school has been fore his death. H~ was often found r~a<!ing in life," says a moder'n writer, "so. full of 
gr,owing steadily, and the Zia-kyau school his Testalnent, and seemed to get much com-' ,happiness and exultation as those in which 
has so increased in number that Mr. Koohas fort froln it. He gave evidence of being sin- man, brushing sleep from his ey~8, rises with 
his son help him in teaching. cere; we trust that he has entered into 'frue the first bird song and welcomes into his soul 

Something'more tha,n a year ago I was Happine,ss' with the Lord, .. on whom he pro- the beauty of the dawn." In sympathy with 
asked to act, temporarily, as Secretary of the fessed to believe. this sentiment I left the cottage' before sun
Ohristian endeavor of China. This has given Thena.tiveMissionarySocietyhascontinued rise and stole noiselessly to the edge of, the 
me, during the year, consiberable extra work its contributions and effort~, having raised woods. The blue mountains were clearly 
to do. In connection with this work I had during the year, $45.77, of which $22.77 has outlined against an opaline sky. The maples 
the pleasure of attending the General Conven- been given by the native member~. A portion and 'birches stretched their hospitable' arms 
tion of the United Society of Christian En- of this money has been expended in local mis- toward me. Solomon's seal hung out its 
deavor for China, held at Poo'-chow in April. sion work, which chiefly consists of visiting brilliant coral berries; and ferns glistening 
Dr. and Mrs. Clarke were present at that neighboring fa.milies. 'with dew stood in dense ranks at my feet. 
meeting, and it was a very blessed occasion. The general attendance on our religious "Holy I O-holy, holy I? chanted the hermit, 
Contrary to my expectation, I find myself meetings has been good; oli many occasions with only tbose quiet, restful pauses which 
still Secretary of the Society, but it is under- we have found our little chapel in the Girl's are natural to this high-bred bird. As I lif?-
stood that I am to only hold tbe position School building much crowded. tened to this "unworldly song," how far re-

, until a General Secretary shall be sent out (Concluded next week.) moved seemed all earth'R weakness and 
from home, which it ishoped will be soon. THE HAUNT Of THE HERMIT THRUSH. folly and sin! Serenity and a deep spiritual 

For' all of the many blessings of the past BY EMILY TOLMAN. joy were expressed in every note. The woods 
w,e praise ,God, for the failures we crave for- G' h "s~emed a cathedral; tbe song of the hermit a h ., I.ant emlocks stretched' afar their dark ~" 
giveness, and as to the future we leave our- and sornber branches. Sugar maples with prayer. . 
selves in God's hands. ,~ Whenever a man hears it," says Thoreau, mottled gray trunks lifted aloft their leafy 

Report From D. H. Davis. crowns, and taU poplars trenlbled in the "he is young and Nature is in her spring; 
In the conduct of, Qur mission work there lightest breeze. Yellow birches stood like wherever he bears it there is a new world, and 

h, as been no material chano-e from that of t d t tl d 'd th' ']k . the gates of heaven are' not shut against 
h orn an ' a ere. mal ens, elr Sl en ral- 'him." Hamilton Mabie calls it "a note wild 

last year. Under the blessing of God the ment hanging in shreds. . White birches 
work has been continued uninterruptedly, and gleamed't,hrougb the dusky umbridge like as the forest, and thrilling into momentary 
with a good degree of interest on the part of pure spirits from another world. Ferns of consciousness I know not what forgotten 
th f h ages of awe and wonder and worship." 

ose or w om the work has been done.: many kinds, spread exquisite lace-work on I continued to ~nloy the morning and eveu-
Owing to the increase inthenumberof school- every side. The ground was soft with the ing hymn of the hermit, with, some interrup
children, our Sabbath service and Sabbath- undisturbed leaves of many Aummers. Here tions, until August 6. After that I heard it 
school have been larger than formerly., and there lay some fallen monarch of the no more, but one day while I was sitting on 

Deau-sing-chung and the teac},er of ,the forest decorated, with bright colored fungi, my piazza this "shy and hidden bird" drew 
Boys' Boardin2: School have assisted from tender wood oxalis and wonderful o-ardells ot near an,d perched upon a rock dnly' a few 

'-' M feet away. For several days he came occa-
time to time in the Sabbath services- and moss. It is a blessed fashion Nature, bas of 'sionally and hopped about our door, appal'-
Wedllesd,ay afternoon prayer-meetings. bringing out of death and decay newforms ently engaged in a hunt for worms, like any 

Sabbath-school has been held evpry Sab- of beauty. common robin. 'Is it possible, I questioned, 
bath dUl'wg the year, with an average attend- Camp Edgewood was near thisfol'est, in an that, a diet of earth-worms sustains that 

f . wonderful· voice? It was something of a 
ance 075 plus. The highest number present open pasture commanding the Franconia shock to my ,feelings. Yet I must confess 
at anyone time has been 111, and the iowest, Range. On the' first night of my arrival I that even in this pursuit the her.mit bore him
during vacation, was 22. watched the setting sun light up the mOUD- self with a gentJeness and dignity becoming 

Seven names have been added to our list of' tain tops wit.h an alpine glow, The twilight to a thrush. . 
inquirers during,the year,' two of "whom are a deepened; the dim woods grew dark; the I, too, must go back to the common work
youn~ man and his wife living in the native pale trunks of 'the canoe bircbesalone a-day world again, but with the son~ of the hermit in my heart and the peace 
city of Shanghai. The wife came first, and in distingulshed them from the other trees. and benediction of the woods in my soul, arid' 
giving in her name she stated that she had The long discourse of the vireo was ended. 'woe is me if I fail to communicate the mes
COllle to believe, because God had heard her The ve~per sparrows had finished their even- sage of the thrus~, "Holy I O~holy, holy 1 '.' 
prayers for the recovery of her husband .. A ing hymn. Even the' pewee had ceased to -Congregationalist.· " ' 
few weeks following the husband came and ut~~r his plaintive note. The peace and How's This. 
offered himself. He said he had never believed silence of night rested upon the forest. We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any caBe of 
in idolatry, and that be now w, ished. to J'oin T, ben the stillness' was broken by a note of Catarrh that,cannot be cured by Hall's Cat~rrh Cure. " , F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, ,0. 
the ." Oen-Sin-We," Seventh .. day ~,aptist surpassing sweetness, as though some, mas- We, the undersigned, have known }'. J. Cheney for the 

Churc,.. "He has been frequently at our Sab-, ter.~~n had tou~hed a silver-toned 'flute. ~~!~!l::::~:t~o!::i:;d b~~a:~rall;l!~~n~~:~~~~l~ 
batp\s.e~vi~es, and manifests Rsincere. desite Thefol'est ha,d found fit expression. All the any obligation mlide by their firm. ' 

to ~n,ow. the truth,. , ~ was much. pl~aBed ,to', strangeb~uty,&ndmystery ~9ich the' pewee ' ~~~:i~G~ ,l:;'~~ :h}l!~~N' Dwl!:"~::ie TD~~~8~: 
.fi~d~',that he}va~ .car~fuUy studyillgt4eScript~ sought-in v~in ' to' utt~r, aIr'tha.t -the gentle Toledo, O. ", . . '" .. 

, pr~s.: 'JJ;~;. ,h8,8.:' k~ow]edg~,of, ,1frenc~~an~ birch, the','whispering maple, the trembling u:O:ll~h~a:fu~~'<:nd i~~~~e:si~~rla:!!r'or:~eg ~=~!i. 
.is ~~~H~r.ipg t~i~ g~iJ:u~seTe~t~lIlent.'.Wi.~b tll~' P9plar, the'. 8ig~~~g . -~emlock' had ,left un. Price 75c per bottle.' Sold by all Dnlggists. Testimo-

Fr~~~h,t } .,s&iij; to him:.h~, wo~ld, Pt9p~~I~ spoken ~o.sin tpatpure strain, .. : rtwa8~ ,such ni[l!ff,:'iami,; p,i'Us'are the beBt. " '~ 
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·Woman's.· Work. 
By MRS. R. T. ROGEBS,'Alfred, N. Y. 

-~.' < • 

ARrWE USING EVERY GIFT? 
, BYMR~,.GEO. W. POST. 

calls·rfor more t~ained workets'than' can'be meailt;thafal1s~~lI' h<>ld just'tb~8tl'lDe' 
obtained, at our homes. There ~8,,:n~'dof ,.ai· ,o,pinion' oo'allsubjects,(that would 'be 'lllfl!e 
normal, class 'in our ~olleges where our y6~nglimpo~sibleand hostiJeto progfess),butthat 
people, whQ are to go out in evangelistic 'by the exercise ,of a 'Christ.;.like ' charitabl~ 
work, c,an rbceive the proper training,' the "spirit, 'all may blend together in o~ehar
same as, our teachers in the public schools. mp~ious whole. · 'The natural result of 'con- ' 

Read at the North-Western ASAociation at North Loup, W ht t t t t ' d h' , ',' " Neb .• JUlie 15,1900, by Mrs. Ella Lanphere. , ' " e o11;g no' 0 expec'J , (j sen ,t ese, youngsecration to any work is faithfulness' infts 
,Now ,that the evangelistic spiritissoprev-; people out year after 'year, without special perforinance,~nd' only through faithfulness 

alent, and we have been so stirred with the training:--'Ourcolleges owe"itto the denoml.: can the best'results come;' and that, not 
success of' last year's ,experiment, and now nation that they havedepartinents for this alone Oil the 'part of 'officers and committees, 

th t 
" , ,work. If we c~n' send our childr~n to these but of the' Soc' IOe'ty ,0<:1 a whole. As .ne'coll-

a so -many of our young people are pre- OlD '" 

,paring for the coming season, is it not well schools w~!~ the understa:n~ing' tha~ th~y sider the work of the year just c1osing,we 

for t
', 'd th ",' t' ,,'A ' .• v~"",,,-shall be traIned as Seventh-day BaptIsts In may we11be grateful that we have been able , us oconsl er e ques lon" re we uSIng" .. '" -,'" " ~ .. 

every gift in this great work 'f " Our monev, ev.angehshc and Sabbath-school work, It wIll to do so much; and may look forward hope-
needful as it is, is not enough. Are we not stImulate the whol~ people g~eatly, and ~o fully to the year before us, knowing that it, 

all C
'alled to be h· 't ' ? Ch' t" much toward keeping our young people In too, will bring opportunities and blessinO's. 

IS WI nesses. rls says, th dO,. " .' .... 
"To this end was I born, and for this cause e enomlnahon. The· harvest IS truly 

CHICAGO LETTER. came I into the world, that I should bear plenteous, but t~e ~a~orer8 are few.' Pray ~e 
witness to the truth.~' I believe Christ is our the~e~ore :~e b~ord ~f the harvest th~,~ he WIll Summer in the' city brings blessings enough 
pattern in this as well as in many other re- sen ort a orers Into the harvest. to offset, in a measure, the discomfort of dust 
spects. We are his creation, and are placed and heat. 

, in this world to fill out some part in hi~ plan. OUR SUCCESS. The popUlation of Chicago is apparently of 
Th' . t· h' b . f I BY M. A. COON. one ml'nd I'n seekI'nO' to make the most of these IS concep Ion as een growIng 0 ate F"I Read before the A nnual Meeting of the Ladies' Benevo- bl' J' 0 ' 

among all Christians, and particularly among lent fo.1ociety of Leonardsville, N.'Y., and, requested for 'esslngS. udglng from the masses of hu.: 
our own people. pUblication.' manity thronging parks, porches. roofs and 

When we study our own history, :we see that 'This is a subject which, I trust, bas been so ~treets, the chief object of existence, just now, 
for a century we have simply held our own. present in the minds of the members of our IS to get out of doorS' and as near as possible 
Surely there must be some reason why we are Society during this year, and all the past to green grass. ' 
here, and we cannot but feel that weare called, years of its life and growth, that I may not With many excellent people, however, this 
as wp,r€ the children of Israel, to an impor- hope to bring to you any essentially new mania has taken the form of a determination 
tant part in his plan. A~e we prepared ?1. I thoughts concerning it, but simply ask you to give their less fortunate neighbors an air
think all feel theneed of a better preparation to consider it anew with me for a few mo- ing. As a result of organi~ed benevolence, 
as will be seen by the Bible-classes springing ments. over a thousand poor children have been 
up this winter, first at Milton Junction then """hat is that prize whose attainment con- helped on the road to health and happiness. 
North Loup and Alfred. This is somethingstitutesour success? Having never seen the The Bureau of Associated Charities opened 
in which woman can work, and is quite as im- constitution of our Society, it is not, possible }'reHh Air Camps at Buena Park, Evanston' 
portant a field as any . The training of the for me to quote directly from it, but it seems and Barrington. 
army of children. I fear that we have not al- fair to presume that it 'reads somewhat like . Through the effort.s of the Salvation Army, 
ways felt the importance of this, and have left this: To nobly bear QUI' part in the church, a two months' camp has been established at 
the religious training of our children to the both in its home work and also in· its work Hinsdale, where children are taken in groups 
pastor and Sabbath-school teacher more as a member of the denomination of which it of fifteen for a week's outing. The Army also 
than we ought. Isnotthisonereason why our is apart. 'rhus to aid in car~ying the finan- arranged an excursion to Waukegan by boat 
young· people have left the Sabbath as they cial burden resting upon our own church in for poor, over-worked mothers and their chi!
grew into manhood? Have we brought up its work here at home; to aid the noble mis- dren. 
our children with the thought ever before sionary on the foreign field who has left the Vacation schools and kinder~artens are 
them that they were especially called to bring friends ana associations of home ·to carry the held in ill'any pu~lic school buildings through
thiR Sabbath truth to the attention of the story of God's love to those who know it out the city, and the pupils are g'iven an out
world, and that the carrying on of this work not; by substantial gifts of Clothing and ing each week in one of the parks or suburbs. 
is the most precious and important legacy other necessaries, and to aid the equally wor- 'The Daily l-lews Fresh Air Sanitarium for 
which we can leave them'? I feel that instead thy worker, who is fighting valiantly in the Sick Babies at Lincoln Park is continuing its 
we have s~metimes led them to feel that they Master's aause on the horqe field. life-saving nlission this summ,er. Over three 
were crippled in the world because of this How well we have met these various de- hundred sick children are cared for on some 
truth. One way in which we have done this mands during the past year, the reports of days. 
is, that we did not go with them to the Sab- our Secretary and Treasurer tell us. We cer- Another helpful organization is the Visiting 
bath-school, but having seen them provided tainly: never lack for a worthy cause upon Nurse Association, 907 Masonic Temple. 
for in a class, wended our way home, there- which to bestow our sometimes hard-earned Among the nurs~s are graduates of the best 
by giving them the impression that we have funds. If we have done this because it is the' training schools. They give their services to 
graduated from t,he study of the Bible, 'and Master's work, and because of our love for the poor and to the families of the small wage 
that that was only for children. Surely we him, those whom we have aIded have not earners. A report recently issued showed 540 
cannot grow without that spiritual food received all the blessing. We ourselves have patients cared for and 2,510 visits made dur
every day; and unless we show, by example' been blessed spiritually in proportion to our ing the month of May. 
that we' rely on the Word for daily strength, sacrifices and efforts, and have been uplifted . The Salvation Army's scheme of furnishing 
and growth, we cannot expect them to look to a plane of more unselfish living and greater Ice at a penny a cake has also'done Dluch for 
there for it. Let us devote ourselves to this devotion to his cause. the health and comfort of the poor. I' 

work more than we have in the past. If we No busin~ss can be carried on successfulJ,y A new charitable institute was recently 
but look we will find plenty of opportunities without the expenditure of time and labor opened 'by the Bethesda Brothers' Industrial 
where we can work., therein; and behind the hand and mind that Society of tbe Chicago avenue church ° , It oc-

I attended it Methodist Teachers' Meeting work, there must be a heart that is devoted cupies two buildings at 198 Division street, 
once, and was surprised to learn that at least to the same c~use. If this be true of the and is intended as a Christian lodging house 
one-half of those present were not teachers, ordinary business of the world, how much and home ,for men out of work. Meals are 
but church members, who had pledged them-more true must it be of work- undertaken in serve,din a restaurant at all,houioe:ffor from five 
selves to the Superintendent to be prepared the name of Christ. We surely fail to briilgt~fifteen cents, and those who cannot pay will 
with .thelessons for eV,eryweek in the year, about the best,possible results, if our hearts be allowed to work for their ,board making· 
so there need never be a vacancy in the classes. be not consecrated to his work' in whatever brooms, bask,ets and other simple articles. 
I believe this is a place in which every church line it maybe presented to us asa Society. Not all of thp.city's attenti'o'n is ~bsorbed 
member is called to work, and that a' more Where many are banded .toge.therinthe, 'withphysical':needs ' ,even "iu the' '. hottest 
thorooghknowledge and training is required same cause, little is attained without unity weathero "Thegospel' is:· being carried out of' 
thatih~ been given .. The Junior Endeavor in thought and action ° . By unity is not. do·or~wi~hcotillnend8.blezeal; YOtltlgPeople's 
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,So~ietie8'of'diff.e"erifden~tninati6nsare ~~on: . vatingthesoil and s~wi~gseed.: The,har:vest , . A VISIT ,TO BOULDER. COL. , 
ducti~l{f~~qiiientbpel1.-air,'meetings.,: . · ,.' 'is in"God's hands,who has promised that; his Havlnglong ba<J a desire tO~v'isit our breth-
:'Sev~rargQ~peftentsare scattered ovet the word shall not retu,I'n unto him void. Mr. ren atB()ulder, Col., we deterroined that on 

city, 81Jd; ',ea:~Iie8t 'eff~rts 'are being ,made to ~mekwas exceedingly modest in' his a,sser- our way to Salt Lake,' Utah, we would" if 
re'a,ch-:~he wo~k,ln.gpeople.Onelarge tent, tionsconcerning the results of the work .. He. possible, stop off tb~re. 001 our arrival·. at 
'n'earBumboldtPark, is filled each evening, told of the difficulty of convinCing thechil~ Denver, we found, a train,on the Colorado 
all(r~onversibn8 are reported at nearlyeverydren in regard to truths which their parents Southern railroad in-waiting to take passen
ser:vice.Evangelist,Schivereaseel1isadmirably .. contradict. . " gers over thatroute .. We lost no time in get~· 
adap~ed to the work. 'The large cholrand 'At first there was, bitter, oppositio'n 'to ingtickets ang..: check'ingbaggage;:soon· we: 
excellent nlusic adds interest to. the me'etings. Christian teaching, but this attitude has~ in . were on the wri.fc and one hour brought us to 

It is impossible tomeasureaccuraiAly, ae- ,most' cases; changed ,.to one of indifference, the fine city o(I}Soulder, the co.unty seat of 
. cording to htinianstandards, the amount of which is ev~n more-discouraging. SOIl).e have «,Boulder county, nestling amone:thefoothills 
goodac~omplished by this, warm-weather openlY"Rccepted Christianity, 'but many more, of the Rocky Mountain Range, 29 miles from, 
evongelism. . . who. are plainly convinced of the truth have 'Denver. 

The various permanent missionS-of the city not the cou'ra~e to confess it. . On stepping:' from the train, Bro. S. R. 
are keeping up an. a,ll-the-year-round ,fight In spite o~ all these:-Christ-Iike 'efforts there Wheeler met us, he having learned that we 
against sin. One of the latter class, known are still vast until}(~d fields, as everyone were on the way. He took us to his new resi
as the Chicago Hebrew Mission, is located at knows who has ever taken the nerve-trying dence, one mile from the station. Very glad 
22 Solo.n Place, near Fourteenth Street,.- As ,trip thro~gp the "Ghetto" and other con- indeed were we to. rest fro.m the extreme heat 
the name indicates, it is de.Voted exclusively gested districts o.f this huge city. Po.verty and,dust met in crossing the plains, in a city 
to Jews. Two,of the workers are themselves and sin dei'everywhere abound, and one feels "herp. the purest of water from the mountains 
converted Hebrews. In ~he absence of the like crying out, "0 Lord [ how long?'" was flowing at our feet, along the streets. 
treasurer and acting,superintendent,Mrs. F. At Seventh-day Baptist headquarters there Here we found our old friend and brother, 
C. Rounds, Mr.J oseph ,R. Lemek kindly gave is perceptiple and increasing desire to lend a DeR. Archibald G. Coon, formerly of New 
all desired information. hand, once more, in saving the city's outcasts, Auburn, Minn., who now resides here with his 

The JIlission is an incorporated one, estab-or at least' to have a finger in the philan- widowed daughter; also Brother Booth, from 
Hsbed in 1887 by William E. Blackstone. It thropic pie. Hammond, La. ; Brother Andrew~, from Fa-
is interdenolninational and supported largely The Chicago church is mainta.iningits usual rina, Ill.; and Brethren Davis and Stillman, 
by voluntary contributions. degree of .life and interest. The attendance from Nortonville, I{an. With these brethren 

The commodious building and well-kept at the regular Sabbath services has kept up and Brother Wheeler and family, we had a. 
grounds are owned by the mission. Most. of well in spite of the usual'vacation ravages. very enjoyable visit. 
the workers have a home here, and· the vari- We miss the absent ones, but enjoy the fre- On Sabbath even~ng we attended the prayer-
ous classes of the mission are held in rooms quent letters from the Chica,go quartet. meeting of the church ; this proved to be one 
for the purpose. Services are held both on On the first Sabbat~ in July a roll-call and of the heavenly places in Christ that we often 
Sunday and the Sabbath. A sewing class for communion service was held. Several letters meet on life's journey. On the Sabbath, Bro. 
girls qleets, each Tuesday. These 'practical from non-resident members, together with Wheeler 'gave us one of his earnest gospelser
lessons are apparently well appreciated,. the the earnest testimonies given, helped to. make mons, somewhat historical, but interesting 
attendance having reached as' high'''as one the occasion a tender and sacred one. and very profitable to all. We' are glad in
hundred and fifty. Mr. E. de Boer, of the Haarlem church, is now deed that the little church here, though few 

A band of older girls, known as the Daugh- employed in the city, and soon after his ar- in numbers, is so prosperous and happy. They 
Jiers of Zion, . meets on Wednesdays. On rival searched out our meeting place. He have a fine church bpilding, pEtid for, built of 
Thursdays a session of the Sons of Zion is brought a letter of introduction and greeting Rocky ~Iountain stone, and put up in the 
held, and also meetings for the motherR. A which was read by the pastor. Unfortunately most substantial nlanner, and on an impor
prayer and consecration service occupies Fri- no one was present who could speak his lan- tant thoroughfare of the city, corner of Ara
day evening. guage and the church found itself in an awk- pahoe Avenue and 12th Street. The electric 

An interesting quarterly, called Tile Jewish ward position, tr.ying to express a welcome street cars pass'by the door, running from the 
Era, is published by the mission, Mrs. Rounds without words. Perhaps Mr. de Boer felt just station to the. Chautauqua Grounds; these' 
being the edit()r. In form and purpose, it re- as well satisfied with the hearty hand-shakes grounds are' owned by wealthy men of the 
sembles our own much-lamented Peculiar and accompanying eloquent expressions on states of Texas and Colorado, and are open in 
People. In addition to full reports of the the face of' all the members. At any rate, July and August each year; . they contain an 
mission work, it contains valuable inform a- he did not rush aw~y the first time and has immense auditorium, an art gallery, numer
tion pertaining to the Hebre\Ys. become quite a regular attendant. There is ous cottages, tents, and place~ of amuse
, An effort is being made to procure a print- no longer any danger bfhis ever feeling lonely ment, and a.re open day and evening, with a 
ing press in order that the' printing may be here, sin~e the J uni<?rs havt taken him in hand. summer school for the children; the patron
done at the mission, and thus afford indus- They speak a language which he cannot faj! age is increasing yearly. }"rom the station 
trial aid'to the converts. Some funds have to understand and are most delightful in- an hour or so will take those who. wish up 
already been pledged for't. he purpose, and the structors. They took care that, our Haar-· Mount ,Alto, some 8,000 feet above the sea; if 

lem friend was not neglected at the Sabbath- th t' t ffi·' h . 
plan will undoubtedly 'be carried out in the 'school picnic held in Jackson Park, July 29. a IS no su Clent t eycan go on to Ward, 
near future. These energetic Juniors have decided to hold' 10,000 feet, where overcoats and a good fire 

A . meetings that should be "theirvery own," so are coinfortableonasultrydaybelow. ,}1'rom . very Important branch of the 'mission is 
the Reading-Room and Dispensary, 'at 497 after the openi~)g praise service of the regular this point'a goodview of the plains of Colo

Endeavor meeting, they retire to the little rado is: g,ained, and the snow on the heiO'hts 
S. Halsted Street, co~d ucted by Dr. Charles" 0 a d talk d pat th Th t'"I TO nl n ' an, r y oge ere e room of the adjacent mountains is seen., 
the medical tnissiQnary. He reports, for the is already stretched to its utmost capacity 
quarter ending in July, gospel talks with 822, whenever all are present. It is plain that The State University of Colorado,located 
New Testaments distributed 20, tracts to more space will be needed when those Juniors at Boulder, is well patronized. We consider 
202 persons and 630 ,medicaLvisits made. now in the nursery department shall have this to be one of thernost important stations 

been promoted. , . that our people occupy in the distant We,s.t, The average'attendanceat the Reading-Room Some scraps of J upior wisdom are worthy , 
is 'eightee:ll~ A service is held thereon Sab- of repetition, e. g., "I do ~ot like' . prayers and that reasonable means, pecu'niary and 
bath aft~rnoons. i Theplacei~likelyto attract written by some, one else, because the other otherwise, 'shoul,d be used to aid Bro. Wheeler, 
attention atileast,bei'ngsituatedino~eof the man does DOt know what I want." and' this little church oli the mountain froh-
most wretched' p' ortitiiu(of H~lsted Street~ "The publican knew that God had accepted tier, where society isformatiye and people are 
, " , . ,'., ' ., ' his prayer because he felt relieved,." t tl . d· M 
On the doors are paInted, In ornamental Jet- . The Chicago church will do'ubtless be well cons an y comIng an. gOIng. ay the bap-
ters, 'words of inv'~~tion' 8,nd a ~ost appro- represented at thec'omingConference. A pa,rt; ner of the gospel and Sabbath truth ever float 
prhite ,'quotation,Jrom tbe},Bitile;b~irigt~e .at ieast,of this representationwiU consist of overthe church of Boulder., 
'Attitenieqt'madebYPhilipto}iathanael,",We : the prayersandpock~tbooks of those who . L. T. RO~ERs. 
·h· " ., " f";; '·:d b·" -: ' "f" h':' ·M'·· .. , .. '.!. ,"" •. ,',.' are:. compelled to remaIn a!' home and . read SPRINGVILLE, Utah, Aug. 3, 1900. 
,c;~!.et'h,?~n,.;J ; 1i~,r,nt ?a-dW o.;.~t·,/,.·,.~~eh,8 '}.1'·~ '~h5e.~a\V .t~e ':J:tE.~PRP:E~",~h.Hettttet:ldingto th~~r~egu-
Qt;lu' . ~ prop,~e 8 " 1 Wrl e,.: dO n, -.: ~";I:; ., larrolltlneof btl811ie88~" ,. .. IF you have lived, take thankfully th~P8.8t; .. ~, ... 
; 'T)(e:ilii88i'~nis'dotng'agreatwork:in'~eolti~' ...... , ',>' ';"~.< MARYM:':'CHURCH~ Make, a8 ~ou can; the 8weet reme~:hnce J;;~~~. 
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YOurigPeople's Wotk 
By EDWIN SHA:W, Miiton, wis" 

, ' W~_STE~Ly,~ .• i.-Tbep,.a,w~aiu~~~811ri8tla~Il- ~-deprive~=~~~rfi=~"~,i!-:,,,prese~t,'.positionand 
'Endeavor'Soclety has hel? "a, ~~etI~g ,ench • ruin.-tlleir-:bmilinessprosJ){'~ts,and ,tliat~e ' 
SB:bbath'"afternoon at 5 oclocIr, d~~~Dgthe I can offer them but little hbpe of employment, ' 
suU)mer;'-"and althou.ghthe 'attendance has among 'us.,' I' am not now .,dis~ussing the" 

[The following address' was made' at the late Semi- ,b~n small, the, meetIngs have been helpful. matter of faith and trust in the Lord ,'In such: 
Annual busines8meeting of the Christian Endeavor So- 'Yltb the return. of man~ from their vaca .. · ct:tses, buton]ytryitigto give a brief: state- " 

AN ADDRESS, 

cietyat Milton Junction, W, is., by theretiring"Presid,ent,', tlens a' greater Int'erest IS 'hoped'f' Th t f th ' ' ',' ' ' , " ."" , " ,,"," , or., ,e m,en 0" ,e, 'P, "ra,ctica"l v, ie,w, "o,f the, ,s, it,uation.' 
F~ n. Coon. ,The Hocietyrequested its publication.] t A 18 t, mee lng, ug. "was a empe,rance one,led The growth of the Seyenth-dayAdvent.ists in 

Looking back over the past term, 1 causee by}hepastor, and, yesterday the Chairman the' cities, where they haveestablishediIidus-
that we h,ave,made s'orne ad vancem:e~t,· but 'f th P t' C "tt M' L b I ' ' " ' 0, e, rayer-mee/lng omm, I, ee, ~ss a e tri~s, iQ LOl\don forinstance,dudng the brief 
we are still onthe samelow level, and weshall A: Sau~ders, arranged ,for, ,readIngs, by,perlod: covered by Mr. Daland's, stay there;'" 
always stay, there unless we have a radical dlffere~t members, of extracts from the excel- ,seems to point in the same direction. , ' --
,change~ What that change 'will be, or how it 1 t t' . th Ch'" E en .repor gIven In e rIstuctn ,ndea.l7or Now itist4e questions suggested by these 
w~Il be effected, is beyond Illy knowledge. Wolld of, t,he recent~ondon, ConventIon, twp facts that the Sabbath Evangelizing and 
This is not aquestion to be lightly considered. The members of our ~oClety who expected to Industrial Association is trying in its humble 
I have grappled 'with it long and hard. I tt d d] t' M' MAd a e~ as. e ega ~~'", ISS~S f ary, . an way to so]ve; the!f:lore'effective prosecution 
have failed. I am not to be blamed; part liesMarl~ S: St]Ilm~n; ofWe~ster, Mass~, we~e of mission work and this prepara.tion of op-' 
with you. Were notthia.. lifeless condition del~IJ ed In startIng .and dId not finally ~aIl portunitiesfor work for our converts. 
genera.], I should feel discouragecl"and yet untIl July 11, gOIng, on the American 'P' ,., • 

this V~ry fact discourages me." line steamship New York. The burning of ,We beheve. that the .Indu.strlal plan ~Ill 
People are iiatural organizers, yet d is organ..; the North German Lloyd steamers at H b _ promote effiCIency, espeCIally In the follOWIng 

.' t' I ' ,0 0 ways: 
lza Ion a so seems natural to them. I mean ken prevented them and many other En-
that in all organizations, wheth~r political, 'deavorers from reaching London in time to First, by' economy offunds. It is the spec-
social or religions, there are two opposing receive the full benefit of the International ~al a.im of the Associ~tion to at, once create 
elements. The element that draws and holds Convention. an industry of sorne sort as the foundation 
people in an,organiz'ation is mutual interest While,extending the sincerest congratula- of the mission, and, develop this industry so 
in the things it represents. The elements tions, tbe Society will greatly miss the help- that at the earliest possible date it shallsup
which break up an organization, or retard Iul presence of one of our loyal members, port the mission. In this way each mission 
its work, are lack of interest, selfishness, envy Mary Whitford, who goes to Ch~cago and station becomes a permanent living center 
and the spirit of criticism. These two tend- later to Milton, Wis., as the wife ot Alfred E. tor the unceasing proclamation of God's 
encies are always at war, but the el()ment of Whitford. The wedding of these esteemed mercy and love toward his children. When 
disoro-anization 1S usually master of the SI'tu- the mission reaches the pOI'nt of s'e' If SlIp 

t"'I young people, taking plaG~jIlour church the ,,'. ' ,- -
ation. I do not need to pi'ove this. It is self- 15th inst., was' a noteworthy occasio'u'HS'the ,port"lt(!~a,~es to ' d~aw ~,pon th() resources of 
evident. 'rhe less the material gain derived first marriage at the church in about 25;.: ~he honle field, and. the funds that were once 
from an association, the greater the power of years~ The choir had beautifully decorated 'E-~cessar,~ to carry It on.ca:n now be t~r~ed to 
disorganization. This also is self-evident. th d't" , d th the startIng of a new mISSIon. Thus It IS not 
Th

" h e au 1 orlum, an e ceremony was per- . t d d l' h . , 
IS IS W Y "gangs" corrupt our politics, formed by the bride's father, Rev. O. U. Whit- In ,en e to Ig ten the burden restIng upon' 

"~hy our temperance societies accomplish so ford assisted bythe'pastor Re S H D . the home field at all (nay, we would rather' 
). ttl h h h k b h' , v. . . aVIS. . . t f th bl . f h h I e, w Y c urc es war y spasms, tree ,'lncI'ease 1 or e esslng 0 our c urc es at 
and one-half churches to make two converts. AUGUST 26, 1900. w~ home), but the aim is rather to so apply the 

Now give me your attention. No church, no funds as to createm~ny mission points in-
societly is alive and, successful unless it is INDUSTRIAL MISSIONS. stead of a few . ... 
growing, itf:! members active and ()nthusiastic; BY H. M. MAXSON. It is even hoped that in many cases the 
unless they are in harmony, and faults are Read at the session of the Sabbath Evangelizing and Mission Industry may not only become S()1f
overlooked. This is a simple statement. Industrial Association, held in connection with the supporting, but that it may produce a sur-

General Conference, Aug. 22, 1900. ' 1 Axiomatic, yet it is a~rule with which, we may p us revenue that can be used for starting 
measure an organization. Its, results will As a foundation for my talk, I wish to can otber missions. In British Central Africa, 
startle you. Let us apply this rule to our up two facts already well known to most of we have every reason to believe that the Mis
own denomination. Why do we riot grow? you. The first is in re~ard to missionary sions may be made to return such a surplus 
Why do we lose so many of our young peo- work in general. It is now more ,than a in a comparatively few years. On the West 

,pIe? ' Why so much opposition to our Tract hundred years since Vary laid the founda- African field, our present brief investigation 
and ~Iis8ionarySocieties? Apply this rule to tion of, foreign missions. Marvelous work of the conditions indicate that if work is un
our own C. E. Societ.y. Why do we,have so has bee,n done, many devoted missionaries de ... t~ken there we could hardly hope to do 
Illuch time wasted? Why, - but you know have given their lives to the service, almost more than reach the self-supporting stage, 
as well as I that the prayer-meeting i~ only a incredible results have been attained, and ,and that only after some length of time and 
mirror to reflect our lives and spiritual state. the movement has had a wonderful expan- by special development of the possibilities of 
It. is meant to reflect the good and the beauti- sion. A.t the same time, in the whole hun- the field., ' 
ful. It can ollly reflect what is before it.' It 'dred years, in spite of the marvelous work A second way of promoting efficiency is by 
never deceives. A prayer-meeting can only done, hardly more than a beginning hlts been economy of workers,' In ordinary mission 
be what we put into it. Do you see what 1 rnade in accomplishing the proposed aim of work there is opportunity for the service of 
am getting at? If we live earnest, consecrated missson work-the regeneration of the world. the doctor, the teacher 'and the preacher. 
Ii ves, we shall have li ve, enth usiastic meE}tings. Indeed it is said that there are more heathen The consecrate,d Christian in all other Jines 
If we have d uIl meetings, if everything. is to-day than there were in Cary's time; that, of work ,sees no opportunity to use his tal
"dry," it is usually because we do,not live 'up in fact, heathen are being born faster than ents directly in self-sacrificing' service for the 
to Christ's standard. 'Ve have lost interest. we can convert them under present methods. conversion of t4e heathen.Th() Industrial 

'Now f,ol' the remedy. 'The gist of the whole This suggests the necessity for the invention Mission gives opportunity for the employ
lllatter is this: Sufficient love for Christ over- of some new method of work or a radica]re- ment of a vastly wider range of talent. The 
comes all these things. The true Ch~istian .is modeling of old methods. carpenter, the mason, the metal-worker, the 
the best organizer, for he has no jealousy. The second fact bas a bearing' upon our farmer mayall follow their accustomed labor, 
He does'not criticise. He is always interested. own special work as Seventh-day Baptists. and have the feeling that they ar~ 'not only 
In our ineetings we wa~t short, ear~est The great difficulty that stands in the way earning their daily wage, but that their toil 
prayers, prompt testimonies that show the of leading the world back to the true Bab-, is directly building up God's work. 
love we have for, Christ and each other;" and bath is not so much a question of conviction, A third point of efficiency in the Industrial 
earnest hearts that are always ready tQ~'fol- as it is aqUp.stioll of l:)read and butter, One Mission is in the closeness of relations · which 
low Jesus. "Let us awake, JZ:ive ~,long pu1l, 'worker can name persons by the dozen, in all it produces between the Mission staff ,and the 
a strong pull and a pull altogether." classes of society who admit the truth of our life of the people with whom they wo.rk.The 

LIVE greatly, so shalt thou acquir'e un- claims to the' Sabbath, but who are held ordinary . mission 'is 'outside, ,the, daily 
known capacities of joy. - Coventry Pat- bac~ from open 8.C.kno\Vledg~inent of it ,by lives, of i,tspeople; it reachestbem in.their, 

the knowJedgethat such a confession would ,hours of leisure, Os it" were~' TheIndustriBI more. 
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I 'MiB8iontouchesih~ life of itspeo.ple'atall ehildren's P"Cl'9.e .... '; a!ldthat button of a tail of yours that won't 
,points.' Itcar~~es't.:eligioninto the' vary work wag!" , 
of its 'peopl~, sbowrng,the.~in the most prac-, But the creature wouldn't run~wouldn't . 

" WHAT" JINKEY .. KN, EW." " If' d tical way the union of business and religion. ,move even~ He just humped himse , an 
As:·au ~employer ,t.f.lahor it not only affects Oh I but "Jinkey" knew a lot IHe jUf~t 'stood still, and seemed to grow larger, as be . 
the life' of its owD.,peoplemost"closelY,but.it knew everythin~.' He knew where, ,the ball ,looked at Jiilkey over'his shoulder~ 
'tends also to compel ptber' employers to ,was~IIe knew where'hi~ master'ssliflpers "Bah I who's ~fraid?" snapped Jinkey, and 
adoptbetterand'more Christian methods of w~~e.He.knew where the meatwaskept,inthen be sprang :o.t the raQbit creature. But .. I 
treatment~of their- workers. This ,is' shown .the" ice-box .. Heknew~here the' cat hid her'· ()hI. wha--rtL surprise I Instead· of the soft,· h, . 

. plirticu]ar]y in B·riUshCent,ral· Africa, where kittens, where the rats lived, where the Wal'In flll'of-·tlre-ordi naryrabbit, into which 
_ the' planters are complaining'that they find squirels climbed to in the trees .. He knew o.lle'Sjawssank until they fixed themselves 
it difficult to get labor, becatisethe natives where his master kept the big gun, and th~ fj.rmly on eitherside of the slender back bone, 
prefer to work . for the Mis~ions. In other little gun. and the rod for fi~hing: He knew Jinkey's te~th encountered har~, spiky, point
similar'ways it could be pointed out that the -but what's. the use of telling you more,ed, stinging nettles, or quills, or-. what were 
Industrial Mission seems to promise more since Jiukey believed he k~ew everything. they anyhow, that hurt so dreadfully, and 
effective work in the conversion of the world. " This is a nice morning for hun~ing,'" said couldn't be scra/tcbed out of one's face? 

In our special work of co.nversion to the Jinkey to his master one beautifulday. Jink~y Oh I the pain of jt! and ob! the howls of 
Sabbath, it seems especially promising, be- didn't talk, you know, he just sort of barked poor Jinkey! How he screamed and bellowed 
cause' our converts can be assured of an and wa.gged and wiggled out what he wanted and trilled forth. his anguish, until his master, 

.q.< opportunity to at least ~arn their support, to say. came running to him through the bushes and 
and can· be' surrounded by conditions that Jinkey wanted to say that he knew a place calling to his pet dog. ,. One glance at poor 
sh-all.streng.then them in keeping the Sab- in the woods where there was a woo.dchuck's.Jinkey was enough to show just what had 
bath. hole .. He wanted to say that he knew where. h£\,ppened to the knowing. Jinks, for head, 

'rhe native in British Central Afl'icamust quails were hidden, and where the old gray sides, mouth, nose aud' ears were pierced and 
not only find food for his family; he must squirellived. dh I how he wagged his stubby covered thickly with quills, tbe sharp quills 
also find money for clothing and for his Gov- tail, and cocked his knowing ears when his of the wicked little" rabbit," which had,turned 
(\i'nmeIit tax. Our industrial plant will ena- master' put on bis slouch hat and slung his out to be a porcupine. 
ble our converts to do this and still conform b· h' h ld 

Ig' gun over IS s ou ers. "Well, Jinks, don't howl so," said his mas-
to their Sabbath convictions. But, dear me, I had almost forgotten to tel' as be pirked up his suffering pet and 
. In the briefest possible way I have thus tell you who "Jinkey" was. Well, I suppose tucked him under his arm. "You are a good 

tried to show a few of the main points in the you have guessed already that he was a small little dog; but you don't know much if you 
doctrine of the Industrial Mission. In no dog of some kind, and so he was,.a little fox- couldn't leave a porcupine alone. I'll take 
sense would I wish to be understood as criti- terrier, with one eye very white and pink, and you to the dentist's, and he'll pull 'em all 
cising other methods of mission work. The the other ese very black a.nd brown, and a out-all the wicked, cruel quills." 
times demand an advance in methods. 'rhe 

. black Dose, and a stubby tail, and, of CHurse, And do you know, children, that the O"ood Sabbath Evangelizing and Industrial Asso- - M 

ciation, in its humble way, is trying to point a very knowing wink. dentist and Jinkey's kind master bad to sit 
out'the way to take at leas~ one step. " Let's get up into the woods and see what up until long after your bed time before they 

we can find," said Jinkey's master, in lnan succeeded in removing, with a pair of sha.rp 
CHINESE THRIFT. 

No race of men can surpass the Chinese in 
habits of industry.and thrift, says D .. Z. Shef
field, in the Atlantic. With the introduction 
of Western civilization, the vast resources of 
the country will be developed, the products 
of the soil and manufacture will indefinitely 
increase and domestic and international 
trade will be' multiplied in its proportions. 
Now, in· all this material regeneration of 
China the Chinamen will be in evidence. Not 
a do]]ar will be gathered from ilie soil, from 
trade, from mines, from manufactories, with
out his securing a due proportion as a re
ward for his part in the enterprise. He will 
patiently and faithfully work for a master 
for-half a generation, and in the second half 

talk. ' tweezerR, the last of the sharp quills that 
"Yes, let's get up into tbe woods and see were giving poor Jinkey so much pain. 

what we can find," answered Jinkey, ih do~; "You'rA a good dog, and a nice, patient 
talk. .. dog, Jiukey," said his master,. as they strode 

"You go first and sniff, and I'll follow on home together in the dark; "but you don't 
and shoot, when you find something," said know much, after all." 
Jinkey's master. "I thought I did," wagged Jinkey, in dog 

"Yes, I'll go first, and bark and sniff,;' an- talk; "but I guess, after all, I didn't, or I'd 
swered Jinkey, as usual, in do£!' talk. never have touched that funny looking rab-

"Let's see if we can find a rabbit, Jinks," bit."-Examinel' .. 

. he will appear as his. own master, at the head 

said the master. 
,. Yes! let's find rabbits," answered Jinkey, 

agreeably acquiescing, in dog language. 
And so they walked, and they walked and 

scrambled and pushed their way up into the 
deep woods, until Jinkey's feet were sore 
and his nose dusty with prying and pushing 
in and out of the high ways and Qyways of 
animal life, up in the woods. 
Sudd~nly Jinkey smelled something, and saw 

something round and fat and funny looking. 
Its tail was not to be seen, its head was small, 
its nose pointed, its eyes very wicked. 

"Hal hal a rabbit I "laughed Jinkey, who 
really didn't know what,hesaw, but thought 
it must he a rabbit because i,t looked. more 
ljke. a rabbit than aaything elt:Je he had ever 
seeD. '. And it never occurred to Jinkey that 
there could be anything new or strange to 
him that Jived iu the wood~. 

t of a· thriving business. Thus, in the indus
tries of the future, wherever there is work to, 
be done, there will be found Chinese ready to 
"saH strength," as working for hire is called 
in.China; and they will sell more strength for 
th~ money than will men of any other nation. 
AgaJu, $1 in the hands of a. Chinaman rep
res~nts far greater purchasing power than it 
does in the ·handsof. a European.· In China 
$1 willplirchase 1,500 pieces of cash com
posed of copper 'and zinc. ,These cash, with 
a hole in. the center and ·strung o.n a cord, 
weigh seven pounds .. ' A.servant or common 
labo.rer in Peking is glad to-give--ten days of ' " Ho I look outtbere-I'm coming! "snorted 
la/bor, and 8 carpenter or mason sixdays, to the brave Jinkey, prancing about onbis 
secure this a.molint of. cash. This money h h' 
would give aco'mfortable support to an aver- stocky front legs, in surprise to see t at t IS 

a.ge' family. 'l'hree dollar.s.a m?nth, ;~r $36 "rabbit" didn't move •. 
a;year" would \ cpver th,e hVlng Incpme of ~ "Loo.k,()ut .now! we're' coming-mym~ter 

. ()bi,t;l,~e, Jt.tmily.of~t)le,wpr~ing.class., T~e and II lain Jinkey-Jinkey the terrible I 
me,a,ll,lng ()f J.hl,S.18 th~t the Chinaman WIll . . '. . h d ' '. fl.' " 

.' "''' ... ' .• ' ' ...... ' ... ·'.·d' .... ' ... ' .... ' .. ',.;" '.'" ... " ·.'d·.···· .' .d·t··· f l'f . Why .0. rabbit creature, w y on tv.ou y, 8urvlyEranpt(j8~r,.uner COD. I Ions 0, Ie. '. , ' ..... '.' .. " '.. . .. '.' ", ... " .. ~, 

whiehi"wobldt"diltcdnrage 'and . flnallyover- andJetme ,see.~thosf).soles ,of your ,l()ng hind 
whelm the:~~fopean.·' . _ feet, whiteandspottyagaintyollr"darkbody, 

IN MEMORIAM. 
MRS. URSULA MAXON. 

Mrs. Ursula Maxon, widow.of, the late Oliver 
Maxon, died at the residAnce of her· daughter, 
Mrs. Ambrose Lester, in tbe eighty-second 
year of her age. Her maiden name was Per
kins, and in infancy, both parents being killed 
by lightning, she was adopted by Nathan . . 

Rogers. At .~Jl early age she was converted 
at Preston,N .. Y., under the pastorate of Elder 
Wescot, and wRsoaptized by Elder Swa:p., who 

'was holding revival services at that church. 
She afterwards married Oliver Maxon and 
settled in Waterford, where she resided until 
her death. She was an earnest Christian, 
holding God's Sabbath in holy reverence, and 
in her daily walk showing the spirit of her 
Master. In her kind and gentle manner she 
won the love and respect of all .. Although an 
invalid for the Ia~tfew years, and ~ing de
barred from the blessing of public worship, 
she proved in no small degree God's keeping 
by his'. indwelling spirit. She leaves behind' 
two children, Mrs. Helen. Lester and Mr. Her-. 
bert Maxon, who mourn their 108s. . " 

.. In the death' of. Sister Maxon the church 
and community lose the prayers of one more 
saint. May God fill the gap. 

. , . A. J. POTTER. .' 
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.. Qdr Reading Room. wish .t'()riseup~-and·, call him hle88ed~.forhi8' Uhristll0'd' for humanity. • The"st~ength of 
was 'that 'rare b~jng: ". the church is in' its·unnamedmillioDs,·;:not 

''A perfect sex~on, nobly planned, ~' in its distinguished Jeade~s'. Leaders are im-
~o sweep, and keep things well in hand. portant, but. even more important a!e the 

"Hence then as we have opportunity; let us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the famiJy of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to. com'municate, forget not."~Heb.13: 16. 

----
WES,TERLY, R. I.-Many mem bers and at~ 

".tendants of the Pawcatuck church are 'enjoy
ing their annual vacation at the seashore and 
eisewhere, but the,church attenda~ce . has 

· been kept up fairly well .•. The Sabbath-school 
piGnic was ,held the last day of July, and those 
who were able to go spent atnosf delightful 

· day in the woods. On SabbathafternooD). 
Aug. 4, many of our people attended theordi-

I nation of William L. Clarke and Herbert C. 
Babco~k as deacons of the First ~opkinton 
church at Ashaway. Pa.stor Davis gave the 
charge to the candidates,' Rev ~ O. U. Whit-

. One of his"good qualities was his ,semi- men and women whomarcb in' the ranks of 
noiselessness .. Being hUIn,an hehad t,omake ordinary service.'A good·arrriy will raise up 
some' noise, but during public 'service in the' its own leaders, but leaders • can db little 
church he reduced noise 'to theminimtlmand ,without ail army.WbeIi :Geileral,Grant'w8s 
made.· it .' as'musi~i;t.l, as possible~His .shoes· overpl;aised iu' an 'after-dinnerspeech'by . being 
did not squeak. His movements about" the sp~ken of as the man who had saved. the 
audience room, durind service 'were so ". quiet Union, he· said that lie bad, not· saved the 
that his pJ:ogress was a prolonged Selah. He Union, but~hat 'the coming forward of the . 
could shake'the grate of astove during the young men trof the nation had' saved the- . " 
singing of a hymn so artistically that in Union. Tha young men who an~wered to the 
tempo, tiinber and rhythm the noise blended company roll-call and whose names were 
with the music, a part ofthe,accompanimeut, known to only a few beyond' their immediate 
it might almost be said, the stovolo stop of circle, fought the battles of the Civil War and 
the organ, rather than. a harsh, foreign saved the Union. 

ford the charge to the church, and a number 
of other visiting clergyman took part in the 
exercises, which were most impressive through
out. 

Rev. S. H. Davis, iRev. and Mrs. O.D. Whit
ford, Deacons Ira B. Crandall and George H. 
Utter, and a few others from Westerly are 
participating '. in the General' Conference at 
Adams Centre. In the pastor's absence, Rev. 
J. G. Dutton, of the Broad Street Christian 
church, occupied the plllpit yesterday, preach-

· ing an excellen t sermon on "The Church, 
and Church Membership," from Rom.12: 4, 5. 

w. 
AUGUST 26, IHOO. 

noise~ His voice w'as low, soft and e~en. He What we need in our churches is faithful
was an earnest, spiritual Christian, and in ness in the',rink and file of the membership. 
the prayer meeting his voice was often What Christ aeks for in his followers is not 
heard in prayer, but always in a quiet, plead". greatness, but faithfulness. Greatness is an 
ing dead-level tone which seemed to go to original endoWlnent, and is possessed by only 
heaven as straight and with as little fuss as a a few , but faithfulness is an acquired habit, 
beam of light. He was a Methodist when he an a,ttainable grace, and, may be possessed 
first became sexton of that church, but the by all.-AldJaw, in The Advance. 
quietest Methodist that I ever knew. Per- BACK-DOOR FOLKS. 
haps he could shout, but he never did. " Yes-bein' a back-door man's how I come 
Neither did, he ever fall from grace, or lean to know." Old Jim, who took orders for the 
toward a fall. He seemed to have got so 
near to the Lord that he heard him whisper- largest grocery in town, was standing by the 

stove. He had known me from my childhood, 
ing, "Be still, and know that I am God." and an odd confidence had, sprung up be:-

And that sexton was a prince of the power tween us. Every morning when he came to 
of the air-in a good sense. He knew how to take orders, he had some original remark 

GARWIN, Iowa. - With the thermometer TrentI·late He ap ·at d th I·· I • ' .& ' y,; • R.J:'eCl e e re IgIOUS va, ue re,ady, and this morning it was on " back-
from 90 to 100 degrees In the shade for a of pure air., He resisted the devil of carbonic door folks." H You'd never' take, 'em to be 
long time, Iowa may be called a warm place. aCI·d and welcomed the angel of oxygen He . . the same front-door folks of the afternoon, 
Beautiful we. ather, however, for harvesting, never broke the mI· I·ste 's s . . b k b ' n r armonlC an y never. That is, most of 'em. 

· and refreshing showers following; crQps are assailing it with a persistent run of devital- "Now there's Mrs. B--, for instance; ber 
reasonably good. . ized air. Two men in that church, one of backdoor's a caution. Always in a hurry, 

The extra meetings closed the 13th. The them a deacon, would fall asleep now and an' rattles off her orders, sixty to a minute. 
extended time aniJ '.}xcessive heat seemed to then during the service, but it was not the Her kitchen makes me think of the Duchess' 
decrease the attendance and interest. The fault of the sexton, and both of these church kitchen in "Alice in Wonderland," my daugh
Quartet labored faithfully, and we heartily sleepers f;tssured the minister that it' was not ter :was a-readin' the other day - things 
commend their efforts. Though results of his fault. They were good Christians both a-flyin' every which way. I always draw a 
meetinge are far from what we would desire, of them, but had~ bad livers, and could not long breath when I get out of there. The 
yet we trust much good may yet be seen. long keep awake when the stimulus of action room ain't big enough for but just her. Mrs. 
There were no unconverted who took public was withdr.awn from their blood. Theysome- S-- comes tnto her kitchen looki,n'like a 
part and no candidates for baptism. But times agreed to sit side by side and mutually March wind had com bed her hair an' put on 
we have learned not to measure success by stir up their pure minds to remembrance of her things. It don't seem right for folks to 
"counting- noses." God is able yet to revive the sermon with the poiirts of pins, but when look so, ;ust because they's in the back part 
his work here and unite people in loyal work they both fell asleep at the same time the of the house. I calculate that the person 
for the truths. we represent as a church. May pins fell from their nerveless fingers and the who's a-livin' up to the mark all the Wfl,y 
prayers for that end yet be answered. Bro. points of the sermon fell frotntheir somno- through 'II look the same at the back door, 
J.'G. Burdick was present one evening, and lent minds. But for all normal worshiper~, 's far as neatness goes, as they'll look at "the 
gave a most stirring talk. The people Woould and for the minister, that sexton made front. 

"" 

have been glad to have, had him remain a things easy and pleasant. "There ain't a prettier woman in town " 
few days longer, if possible. Sister Townsend More than twenty years afterward I than Mrs. S-- when she's a mind to be. An' 
was taken very ill en route for Dodge Centre, preached in that same church a number of Mrs. X--I", 
and had to return ,to Garwin, where she is times, and Jones was still sexton .. He had Here old Jim looked at the clock and drew 
well cared for at this writing: filled the office of sexton so, well' for nlany on his nlittens. "Her tongue~~ awful. 'Her 

The pastor preached his fareweU- sermon years that he had purchased to, himself" a h;ired-girllooks scared the hull time; yet I 
Aug. 25, and closed his pastorate. He has good degree "-not D. D., but half of ,that-. heard*her talkin' in t.he store the other after
yet quit~ an amount of business on hand, for he was a De'acon in the church of which he nOOD, and a brook in the woods couldn't 
finding homes for orphans. He has had thir- had long been a door-keeper. He had grown a-sounded sweeter. Most of us has to spend a 

-teen boys and girls recen!Jy, and about all in grace, in knowledge and in sextonship, and good share of time at the back door, an' I'm 
are now provided for. While this requires· if I had been authorized so to do I would a-thinking if· we're the genuine article,' we'll 
great care and. much trouble, yet results have conferred on him the honorary degree of be as true to folks there as anywhere. 
bring many blessings both to the homeless P. S., Perfect Sexton. But no, the degree "Now I know, when I meet Mrs. J- on 
ones and to the writer. H. D. CLARKE. would not, be honorary, for he' has amply the street,that she'll bejust as pleasant an' 

MONDAY MUSINGS. 
He was the sexton of a:village church, and 

Isball can him Jones, for th~t was not ~is 
name. It is doubtful if his name will ever 
fiodits way into a biographical dictionary, 

. and so Jones will do as . weUas anything' 
else. But though he is unknown to fame, I 

~earned it by a graduate and post-graduate neat anywhere lchance to see her. Herways 
course as a sexton in active service. . ain't hung on binges.' ' Well, I mustbegoin'. 

Now the thought which comes, to me in Was pickles all' to-day?" and he-pulled up 
connection with the tife of this e:ood and faith- his collar and went out into the storm;': I've 
ful-servantof the church and of Christ, is that been thinking a ~ood dealaboll.f bacj{-door 
there ~re, many such persona in the church, folk~since ,theu, and, I wQD.der )10,,' ,many 
who, notas8extons, it may be, but iu 'vari-: reaUzethe opiniongained·of them .:.tliere.~ 
ous .stations . are ,doing' faithful" service 'for Exchange; 
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THEC'HURCHAIBEAUREGARD, MISS •. ,' with ours, and the pastor has 'Pleachedfor 
, In the year 18~'7 a Seventh-day Baptist us twice, and we hsvehelped in' their meet-

STRON,G ",ELlGiON. 
BY .JOHN SWINTON. 

church of twenty-five members was organized ing8~ We 'have not soon the vi~iblEt results I. 

_. near Heaurflgard;'known. as the Hewitt we hoped for and expected, but we can sow A weazened and rag~ed fag .of a newsboy, 
-~~Spring8 Seventh~dayBaptist cliurch.Dur~ and leave the,increase to God~_ 8unda~after- seven or eight years old, who had hereditary 

ing the next ftveor six years 'ab,outosmany noo~ there was baptism down iuthe,'Vap- Ii'ungerin his face,and his sbanks, stood peep
more persons united with the church, and a si piJiicon , -wbeneigbtput, on ,Christbeforeing' af some bam sand.wiches lying".on a 
cheap house ,of 'worship' was. built., Efforts the world. ,About two hundred 'people at- slab behind the \yindow of a cheape8.ting~ 
wer.e made to- esta.blish a.colony,withvariou.s tend'ed the, service there~ ° Fiv:e or ,six m()re house in Ann Street. ,I:halteda 'moment, 
industries, and thus to secure the' perma-were almost ready for this step~~ All of those looked at the starveling, bent low, and asked 

, nency of the church. But, unfortunately, the who were baptized expect to join the church hhn Jf he wouldn't like a sandwich. 
conditions were altol!:ether unf&vorable, and at 'Velton.Oneof them is an old lady who "No, sir,'-' the urchin replied. "I'm a little' 
the Society was' scattered abou't a8'r~pidly'is very feeble and frail,with ber seventy-se~~n' Jew! " 
as it had been formed. At a chur.c~-rrie~ting,· ~years of life. She sai~ sbe felt the Lord had "But,take something else?" 
held August la, 1~99, it was voted to sell preserved her all these years for this one "No, si~t thank yeo I can't eat anything 
the church property, and after' paying the purpose. The Sabbath question has not what isn't koshel'!" 
debts of the church, .turn the bahtnce over to been presented, except throngh the tracts Moral.-' The ever-abiding' power of great 

,the Missionary Board. M.'s. Vida Davis sent us, and in private conversation. Moses. It was Strong E.eligion. 
Beach, the ,Clerk and Treasurer (now of Everyone seems acquainted with the ques- II. 

t:' Cartwright, Wis,), was authorized to close tioo, an(l SOlne have inquired of us about When young Rocco, a rough, tough, horny-
, up the business of the church.l,ts above indi~ it. 'l'he services-pf Elder Crandall and Elder- handed and very hard-up ItaliE!!l hobblede
cated. The house was sold, the purchaser Burdick have beeJ!_greaf~y-=appreciated here" hoy, cam.e to this house on Friday morning 
giving his note for the same. ~his note, IlOW and we are-thankful for t\le»rayers that have to do some chores, a plate of superfluous 
about due (or a little past due), is in Mrs. been offered for the work. hash stood on a table in the basement. ' See
Beach's hands, and she request~ that any We go to Welton and hold meetings till the ing hi,m glance at it sharply as he passed 
and all accounts agaillst the church, as for Yearly Meeting convelle8 here. 'fo-morrow thro~gh the room on hjs way to the back-' 
the Helping Hand, or charges for printing night we give a concert at the Brushville yard, I said to him: "Rocco. won't you take 
Minutes, be presented to h~l' for adjustment church, und in about two weeks will come some hash?" 
and settlement, which will be made as soon back here and give one. A Reading Hooin " No, signor!" he answered at once," I'm 
as the note is collected. At the same meet- and Mission has been established and we will a Catholic, and can't eat meat on }'riday." 
ing it was voted to give letters of standing have a kind of formal opening to-night. Cal- Moral.-The spiritual authority of Rome in 
to the remaining mem hers of the church, and amus is a good field, and we hope the work swcu/ar slECu/oruill. Also, the symbolism of 
that, on tbe cOlnpletion of the business, the, will grow till Calamus will be a Christian the day of Christ's crucifixion. It was 8trong 
church be disbanded, ~Iost of the members town. In behalf of the Quartet, T Religion. 
to whom letters were thus given have united AUGUI:3T 14, 1900. " .R. ROOD. 
with other churches, and the bUSIness of the 
church being disposed o~ by being placed in 
the hands of the lat.e Clerk and Treasurer, 
the church of Hewitt Springs may be drop
ped from our records a~ uis1Jauded. 

The book of records of tlli~ church has Leen 
sent to President W. C. "'hitford, of Milton 
College, for preservation and future his-
toric use. 'L. A. PLATTS. 

QUARTET WORK AT CALAMUS, IOWA, 
To the Editor of THE SABBATH RECORDER: 

The work at Calamus closed Sunday night, 
after a little over five weeks of labor. The 
Quartet were alone for the first! ten days, 
when Elder G.J. Crandall, of Milton J u~c
tion, came' and preached for two weeks.,' The 
day after he left, Elder J. G. Burdick stopped 
on his way from South Dakota to tbe Con
ference, and stayed with us until the close of 
the-meetings. 

We were well received by the people here, and 
the attendance has o~en very good for so small 

, a place,and at this busy time of the ,year. 
The first afternoon' we were here we went out 
andpJayed ball with the boys, and sang for 
them, and were weU'treated by them during 
our whole stave But somehow it seemed . . .., . . 

impossible to get them to attend and take 
interest in the meetings. There aTe a great 
many young men 'and. boys around ,town, 
and'most of them follow the crowds to the 

""'"saloons and there spend their money. ' 
People here have ht\d the Sab~ath question 

presented before, and we find that there is 
a Areat deal of prejudjce ags,inst this ques
tion~ There is but 'one church organization 
her~, and that is rather a non-progressive 
one 'Qf sixty, o~8eve~,ty members., It seems 
to ha.ve very little influence over the other 
"el~ment'()f the to~n.,A.l1' the,Christian peo
,.pleher~':llnited'li{ the~q~~Jve,~ay~i'OOen'try
"ingto<1o. "Jr,he:'~~~xi;~~,~t',~lie',;:~lil!~~~":~aye 
,1 ,~n<ai'1",~n.gedso ·:th~Y ~wp111d".nQt ,~~gnllict 

QUARTET WORK IN PENNSYLVANIA, 
To the EdItor of the SABBATH RECORllER: 

Our Quartet, consisting of Davis, Wolfe 
a.nd myself, is now holding meetings here at 
Hebron. We left RellsRun last Friday, and 
arrived here in time to attend all the services 
of the Quarterly Meeting. A very good in
terest was manifested. The last evening of 
the meetings was turned over to us, and the 
regular evangelistic services were held. The 
meetings will continue until next Sunday 
evening, when we must close, in order to get 
to'Conference on time. 

During the summer campaign, evangelistic 
services have also been held at Scio, Petrolia, 
Shingle House and Bells Run. We feel that 
the Lord has abundantly blessed our labors. 

W ouldvery much like to give a detailed 
account of the work, but time'and space for
bid. However, a report has been sent to 
the Missiona'ry Society . 

May the Lord cont·inue to bless the work 
which ma.y be done in his vineyard in future 
days. Your brother in Christ, ' 

G. M. ELLIS. 
EAST HEBUON, Pa., Aug, 14, 1900. 

APPENDIX. 

And yet, esteemed reader! and again yet, 
even in view of the solemn" little Jew" and • 
the sacrificial Rocco, there are people who 
tell us that religion is dead, or half-dead,or 
has the galloping coneumption, or is being 
choked by science, or is groaning under" Dar
winism, Huxleyism, and the evolution of 
something. 

Let such people look again at the hungry 
Jew urchin and at the Italian hobbledehoy. 

MoraL-Don't be quite sure of anything till 
you know ~omething about it. 

APODIXIS. 

"Well, now," says Dr. Yankee, of the Deep
Sea Soundings, ," but both Isaac the Jew 
and Rocco the It,alian were ignorant." 
, Avast there! and hold on, Dr. Yankee, of 
the Bottomless Ocean of Wisdom. Do you 
really fancy that the.y are so very much 
more ignorant than you are about these 
things ?-The Independent. ' 

NOT MEANT THAT WAY, 
There can be no doubt of the serious intent 

of the selections which follow, from the ad
vertising columns of newspapers published 
abroad: 

"A lady wants to seH her piano as she is 
going abroad in a strong iron frame." 

THE WORK AT GRAND MARSH. "Furnished apartments, suit~ble for a gen-
tleman with folding doors." , 

Rev. George W. Hills and the "Hills Quar- "Wanted, a room by two gentlemen about 
tet" closed their meetings at Grand Marsh thirty fep-t long and twenty feet broad." , 
Aug. 12. Such f~ithful, untiring labor as "Lost, a collie dog, by a man on Saturday 
was m, anifested on the 'part of the boys, and answering to'Jim'with a brass collar around 

his neck and muzzle." , 
such sermons, as we aiways get from Bro. '" Bulldog for sale. Will eat anything. Very 
Hills, can only be blessed of God, and is fond of children.',! ' 
worthy of an, encouraginu: word from us. "A clerk wanted who ~an open oysters and 

f " Their whole aim was earnest labor for the re erences. , ' , 
saving of souls, and,God blessed their eftorts'th'; !::.~~, an ,Organist and a boy to blow 
gaining the good~will of aU they came in con- "Wanted, a clerk t() be partly outside and 
tact with. May God bless and keep them. partly behinc;l the counter." . 
Although we have to say good-bye, the'mem, "~Lost, near High Gate Archway, an_ um
oryof those sunny faces and the' good meet-' brella belongi~g .to a gentleman' with a bent 

rib and bone handle." " , " 
ings 'Ye enjoyed whilethey were here stay in "ro bedisPQsed of,a m,ail pbreton, the 
o,urbearts, aQd they will ever 'have our ,p:rope:.:"tyofa",gen.t.l~manwit,lt ,,,moveable 
I>r,~yers. E. B. ,heaaplece ~ go .. das new.-Ex. ' , , 
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Sabbath 'School . 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-,SCHOOL BOARD., 

Edited by 
REV,. WILLIAMC. WBIT}'ORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
", , University., 

INTERNATIONAL lESSONS, 1900. 
" . .' THIRD QUARTER. ,. " 

June 30. .Tesus Waiklng on the Sea ....•.•...•..•........ : .... :.Matt. 14: 22-33 
'July ,7. Jelms thll Bread of LIf~ ........ -.: ........................... John 6 :22-40 
.July 14. '!'heGeIl1Ile Woman's Fa.ith ........................... Ma,rk 7: 24-30 
July 21. Peter's Confetlsfon and Christ's Uebuk~ ....... Matt. 16: 13-26 
July 28. 'I'he Transfiguratlon ....................................... J .. uke 9: 28-36 

, Aug. 4. JeKus and the Children ................................. ;.Matt. 18: 1-14 
Aug; 11. 'rhe Forglvirig SpirIt ............................ : ...... Mfl,tt. 18: 21-35 
Aug. IS. The Man Born B1fnd ......................................... .Tohn 9: 1-17 
Aug. 25. .Jesutl the Good Slwpher(1.. .................. ; ........... John 10: 1-16 
Sept. 1. The Seventy Sent Forth ....................... Luke 10: 1-11; 17.;..20 
Sept. 8. The Good Sl1IDluitan: ................................... I,uke 10: 2rt-H7 
Rept.15. The Ricb }I'ool. ............................................ Luke 12: ]3-23 
Sept. 22. The Duty of Watl·hfullleHK ............................. Luke 12: 35-46 
8ept.20. Heview .................................. : ..................... ; ....................... . 

LESSON XII.-THE RICH FOOL. 

For Sabbnth.day, Sept. 15, 1900. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 12: 1H-23. 

GOLDEN TEX'I'.-What tlhnll it profit tL IlIall if he shall gain the 
whole world and lose his own l:Ioul '!--Mark M: 36. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Until the latter half of the last year of our Lord's 
ministry, he had not been much in Perea. Although 

. many of his disciples in Galilee had withdrawn from 
him, and ther'e was open hostility to him on the part of 
the religious leaders in Jerusalem, we are not surprised 
t.o hear that great erowds came to see .Tesus as he pur
sued his slow journey through Perea, visiting the places 
whither his messengers preceded him. The crowd's were 
attracted in part by his miracles; but were doubtless 
al80 curious to see J csns on account of the public declar
ation of hiFi messengerA that he was the Messiah. His 
wonderful' teachings were, no doubt, also a great at
traction. Luke records in connection with this Ferean 
journey many sayings of Jesus which ate given by Mat
thew in connection with the Sermon on the Mount, or 
'l ith the teachings of the last week of our Lord's earth
ly life. It is very probable that Jesus repeated some of 
his teachings; but it is not impossible that the Evangel
ists sometimes grouped the teachings of 1heir Master.in 
appropriate logical connection without paying strict 
attention to chronological order. The incident of our 
lesson is recorded by Luke only, and occurred some
where on this Pel'ean journey, probably before our 
.Lord's visit to Jer:usalem to attend the Feast of Dedica
tion. 

TIM E.-Probably in November or December of the year 
29. 

PLACE.-Perea. 
PEHSoNB.-Jesus and a certain man eager for an in

heritance, and others of the multitude, the ilisciples of 
Jesus, In the parable we have represented the foolish 
rich man. 
OU'l'LINE: 

1. The Question of Dividing an Inheritance. v, 13-
15. 

2. The Parable of the Rich Fool. v. 16-21. 
3. An Added Exhortation. v. 22, 23. 

NOTES. 

13 .... 111d one of the company. The word here trans
lated ., company" is that which is so often rendered 
,. multitude." There is no implfcation that this man 

- was a disciple of Jesus. He wished to use the authority 
and influence of this great Teacher for his selfish advan
tage. .Alaster, speak to m.Y brothel' that he may di~'ide 
tIle inheritance with me. He was perhaps the younger 
of two brothers, and desired a half, inst.ead of a third, of 
his father's estate. We may not be'sure of the nature of 
his claim. It is evident that he desired the intervention 
of our Lord, not because there were no courts to which 
to appeal, but that the words of his lips might be ac
cepted 'by the brother even thoughtbey were not 
clothed with the authority of the civil government. 

14 .. Man, wbo made me a judge or a divider over 
you? Jesus refuses to interfere in, such a matter. He 
sees that the man is trying to use him for his own sclf
ish purpoEle. 'i'he question was an impertinent intrusion 
when Jesus was teaching of things vastly more impor
taut than proverty. 

15. l'ake heed and ,beware of C01'otousness. Jesus 
takes this opportunity' to enforce a verypracticallesRon 
upon those around him. It was covetousness that 
moved this man to bring such a )'equest to Jesus. 
Blinded by hiB sin, he had been unable to ,comprehend 
the spiritual teachings of Jesus, 'l1od unable to perceive 
the incongruity of hi~ request .. For 8, man's life consist
ethnot'in the abundance at the thinKS which he possess
eth;l'hie clause bae been variou~ly interpreted,,8e the 

. I 

Popular Scietloe., 
BY.B. B. BAKER." 

construction jn theoriginalis a )jttleobscure~'See the, . 
literal tr81lslation in the margin of the Revised, VerBion~ 
Th~ most probablemeanjng is.that the re8Ilif~'9f a man 
depends not u~on his p.roperty, but upon chara~ter. 
We should 'be much more anxious to be something than . . Cinchona-Peruvian Bark-Quiuine. 
to possess ~omething. I . , . ,The most effective and beneficial febrifuge 

16. And'hespake'a parable unto them. To illustrate ever discovered ,is contained in tbe bark of 
and enforce what he had just beensa,ying. 1'hegrollud what is nowcaUed t, he cinchf)na~Tee,orshrub, 
of4 certain rich ma,!) broughtiortli plentituJJ~v . .. He liad 'I 

an "abundant harvest through the fertility of the soU .found in Peru,. South America.- ' , 
and favorable weather. He did not stop to think that . 'rhere. are: nearly forty species, but only . 
tbese favoring conditions were from GQ.d. about a, dozen of them whose bark is valua-

17. lJThtit-shailldobecauseLbavenoroomwhereto hIe. The tree win not gr()w andfIourish 
bestow my fI'uits? Defore t.he crops were ,harvested he except at an elevation between 5,000 and 
begins to make plans for their storage. It does not oc- '. 
cur-tohim that he can do oughtelsebnt secure the fruits 1 O,OQO feet above sea le\T.~] .. The largest and 
of his fields for his own use. To share his good fortune highest trees reach only from twenty to thirty 
with the less favored of his fellowmen is a thought feet. 
which does not enter his mind. It is said at first an Indian cured. a Jesuit 

18. 1'his will I do: 1 will pllll down my bams Rnd missionary of a bigh fever, by giving him the. 
build greater. Oriental storehouses we.'e often not very . 
substantial structures. It would therefore be as conven- powdered, bark. '],ihis was in 16~0, in Peru, 
ient to pull down the barn and build greater us. to add. and eight years after, the Corregidor' of the 
to theilumber of the barns. The worldly-wise man of 'province of Loxa prescribed for the P~incess 
to-day would say that this rich man was no fool. Chicon, wife of the Spanish Governor of Peru, 

19. And I will SliT to lIl • .Y soul, Soul thou hast llwcb who was also cured. 
goods laid UIl for many years. The word translated This is the first record rnade of its nse as a 
" soul" is sometimes rendered" life "; but the most ap-
propriate meaning for this nnd similarpassagl:'s js medicine in fevers, and from this great cure 
,. self." 'fhe man was. congratulating himseH upon his t he name became changed frOIn Jesuit bark 
good fortune. He made a mistake in thinking that the to Cinchona bark, by wQich name the tree and 
things which he possessed were food f<?r his soul,- bark has since been called. 
that is, his h'ue self. Take tlJine enSIJ, eat, dI'ink ,and he rrhe med ical qualities of the bark. having 
merl'y. He mtu]e a mistake al~o in thinking tha,t world-
ly good fortune is cause for the grea.tel::lt congratula- first been discovered in Peru, it has genera]1y 
tion. be~n called in commerce "Peruvian bark." 

20. Bllt God said llnto him, 1'/10;1 fool! this night The thick bark taken from the tree "is dried 
thy soul slmll he reqllired at thee. His gl'eatest mistake flat, and is known as "fiat or gray bark" ; 
was in leaving God out of the account. lm~tead of but that taken from t,he lim bs or sprouts, in 
., fool," the Revised Version translates ,. foolish one." 
This is a much better rendering, for the word is no_t drying, cuds like cinnamon bark and is 
used HS a term of reproach. We can imagine. that God known as" quills." 
speaks in a pityiI~g tone to the man so devoid of under- On the ret.urB of Princess· Chicon' to Spain, 
t;tanding. In congratulating himself, the rich man had the great cures produced by this bark soon 
made yet another mistake in forgetting about death. spread throughout. Europe, causing quite a . 
He had ., much goods laid up for many years," but 

demand for it as a medicine. where were the years? Then wlwse shall those tlJings 
be? Certainly not his.· He could carry none of them Although the bark ~ecame widely known in 
with him. in 1600, it was not until 1810 that any at-

21. So is he that Ja,yeth lip trea,sUl'e tal' himself, and tempt was made to determine definitely its 
is not rich tOlrard God. Our Lord thus makes appli- active properties .. 
cation of the parable. 'fo be rich toward God is nearly d f 
parallel to lay up treasure in heaven. Compare Matt. The use of quinine as a medicine ates rom 
6: 19. 20. To be rich toward God we need to regard 1820. 
earthly riches at their true value, as a means rather Sir Hobert Christian, an English chemist, 
than an end; and to concern ourselves about.· righteous- by analysis, discovered that. the thin bark 
ness and performing our duty toward OUI' fellowmen was as rich in the sulpha,te of quinine as the 
rather than -to be taken up with' acquiring propel'ty for 
our selfish use, or for no use at all except for the sake of thick, and that the bark.could be peeled from 
acquiring it and storing it up. the treein patches or narrow strips, without 

22. And be said l1llto bis disciples. Wh(,ther at the inj ury t,o the tree, and that a new bark would 
same time with the preceding paragraph or flo little later grow again to the usual thickness in three or 
is not apparent. This verse-and the following one have four years. .. . 
a parallell in Matt. 6: 25. See Introduction. I sny The first effort to transplant and cult! vate 
unto .vou. An emphatic introduction for the following the Cinchona tree' from the Andes mountains 
statement. Take no thought for .v0UI' life, what ye was tried in Algeria, in 1849, but either the 
shall eat. Much better as in the Revised Version. "Be climate, soil or moisture did not suit, and it 
not anxious." We are to be thoughtful in regard to was a complete failure on several hundred 
temporal necessities; but are admonished not to be in trees. 
anxiety. Tbis is a very practical lesson. Fooil and The Dutch Government sent an expedition 
clothing are the two most conspiruous physical needs. to Peru, i.n 1854, and obtained a hundred 
Tbere is probably more worry about these than' about trees .. which the.v, transplanted in the moun-
anything else in the world. . 

23. The lite is more than meat; and the body l110re tains, on the island of J avo" which proved to 
thtUl raiment. 'l'his is the reason for the foregoing t'x- be eminently successful, eveuto the present 
hortation.Tbelife(samewordasthattransluted"soul" time,alld pi'oduces the richest in quinine of 
a.bove) is of more importance than that which minis- anv bark growll, beiorr in some CaS'38 as high 

,tel'S to it. If by taking heed to food and clothing we oJ • > 

give th('m undue importance in our thought, we destroy as thirteen per cent. 
tbat which tht>y are intended to preElerve (that is, true An English expedition introduced Cinchona 
life), and tbus nctvery inappropriately. into Bengal, India, in the Himalaya moun-

SNOW-~&:-'----='-' --- tains, in 1861-2, which ·has proved a great 
.----- -_._-----_._-_. -

c. A. CO., su~cess. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

of WaKhlflgt.OIl, D. C , procure pateuts In the United Statt'K nnd ul1 
foreign countrlcs f·), inventors, and rcgll:lter trade 1I11LrkH for owncrs 
of Kl'cclaltleK Their .cbargetl arc model'ate, antI tht'Y ml vit;c, frct. of 
charge, whf'tlu.'r un Invention II! pntentable or not. or a trade murk 
rCbristerable. Pamphlet 011 patents and trade markH, fn,ooe. AdtIrmN 
C. A. ~uow & Co., OpPOl;ite U. ~. Patent Office, Wushlngton, 
D .. C. 

FOR SALE! 
Photograpb Gal~ery in Seventh-day Baptist 

TowD.' 

Good Rich. surrounding country. Ffrit:cTas80ntflt., FlrieLlght. 
Good Price.. For prIce and Information in detail, nddretl. 110' C., . 
care R&OOBD&B OI'FIC&, Plalnfield, N.~. -. 

Until 1867, the manufacturers of quinine 
were entirely dependent for supplies of the 
bark' on the uncultivated trees in Bolivia, 
~ucador and Peru, but since their cultivation 
ill the East, and in the island of Ceylon and 
the West· India Islands~ the' markets of the 
world have been quite~ens~pp1ied. "'_ 

The valleys bet~een the long. spurs that run 
off from. the, AndesmQUntalns towar,q, ~he 
river Amazon,i£J th,e.I)ativf! ihom~, oft1.le pin':'. 
chonatr~,tbeiba.rk"of,wblch.bas pr9ved of 
such inesti~~91~ ~eD~~t topeppl.~.·' ': '- '. ' 

As- a mediCine:, '," qUInIne .18 .i chiefly -used' "In 
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. The- m·an.ufacturers of '. Royal 

Baking 'Powder have al ways declined 

to produce a cheap baking powder 

at the 'sacrifice of quality. 

The Royal is made from the 

most highly refined and wholesome 

ingredient~, and is the embodiment 

~f all the excellence possible to be 

attained in the highest class baking 

. powder. 
Royal Baking. Powder costs only 

a fair price, and is" cheaper at its 

price than any similar article. 

Samples of mixtures made· in- imitation of baking· 
powders, but containing alum, are frequently dis
tributed from door to door, or given away in 
grocery stores. Such mixtures ~re dangerous 
to use in food, and in many cities their sale is 
prohibited by law. Alum is a corrosive poison, and 
all physicians condemn baking powders containing it. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW yomc. 

MARRIAGES. 

. --- .... ~ 

fevers, neuralgia, asthma, whooping cough, I· 
·blood poit;oning, sunstroke, and in many 
other febrile affections. 

By the aid of science and invention, such as 
preparing soils, selecting trees, seeds, and the 

WILSON-DoICE.-At the home of the bride's parents, in 
New Ma.rket, N. J., Aug. 15,1900,by Rev. IJ. K LiveT
more, . Mr. John, Alfred Wilson, of Dunellen, N.,J., and 
Miss Elizabeth E. Boice. 

Oreenmanville .. MaD;ufachiringColnpani~' " . 
eleven ye8.1'8 agohe was stricken witbalingeringdiaew. 
During this time he has been faitbfullyministered.unto 
by. the wife who survives him. Mr. Woodmaney was a . 
social, genial companion, a good citizen, afaithful neigh" 
bor, kind and, obliging in all his ways. In tbe abse~Ce' 
of Paetor O. D. Sberman~·thefuneral services were .con" . 
ductedby theRev~ ArohbaldWheaton of the Baptist 
cburch. o. D.S .. 
WEIS8.-At Plainfield, N~ J.; Mary Helen,' infant datigh~ 
. tf:'r' of Mr. and Mr~. George Weiss, born .Tune to, 1900; 
died August 28; 1900. .. 
Theirs is the kingdom of God. A. J!}. M • 

.. Literary" Notes. 
------------- -~~---------

THE ~f:'ptember issue of McClure' sMagaz;ne eOD,tains, 
amoog several articles, the concluding paper of Lieut. 
pommander James C. Gilmore's "A Prisoner Among 
Filipinos." rrhe author describes in detail the means by 
which he dissuaded a Filipino general from pxecuting '. 
the entire party, the way in wbich the illness of a Tagal 
officer prevented the slaughter of his prisonerR,how a 
Filipino lieutenant on seeing a crucffix disobeyed orders 
and thereby enabled them :to escape being put to death, 
and ~ow the band was at last rescued by American 
troops from the bloodthirsty armed savages. The nar
rative reads like a page from RobiDson Crusoe. The 
illustrations by W. R. Leigh are spirited and life-like. 
rrhere is also an exceedingly interesting article by ex
Secretary Boutwell on "An Historic Sale of Bonds in 
England," a,nd one iJy Ray Staynard Baker describing 
the newly completed ., Deutschland" of the Hamburg
American line, the ship which has recently broken all 
previous records for speed. 

Special Notices. 
lti.rTHE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 

regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St . 
. Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C. B. Barber, address as above. Sabbath-
keepers and other£! visiting London will be cordially ...... 
welcomed. 

lEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South and Thompson Street.. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

, GEO. B. SHAW, PastOI, 
1279 Union Avenue. 

-------------------------------------------
llliirSABBATH-KEEPERB in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

. Sabbath in each month at· 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Gra.nt St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class ulternates with,the various Sa.bbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

...... THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
~egular' Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State str~t and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address" Rev. M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

I(irSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular
ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 
conducted by Rev. 'S. S. Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All Sabbath-keepers, and others, 
visiting in. the city, are cordial1y invited to ,these ser- . 
:vices. 

cutting back of sprouts like osiers, covering IEirTHE Ministerial Conference of the Southern Wis" , 
trees with moss, papers, hay, etc., by keeping DEATHS. consin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist churches will 
the bark moist and shaded from the rays of -----------~-------:--__,_---.---- convene at Walworth on Sixth-day, Septe'mber 7, 1900~ 
the sun, it is found to yield a greater quan- RANDOLPH . ...:...At Lost Creek, W. Va., Aug. 18. 1900, Nel~ at 10.30 A. M. .The following program has been ar-
tity of alkaloid and quinine. . lie Pauline, daughter of Wm. and Ilea. Randolph, aged ranged for that meeting: 

Such' has been the proficiency in the cul- 1 year, 6 months and 11 days. 1. What can I do to make available the influence of 
t · t' f· h . d' th t The apostle declares that" All things work together 1 va Ion 0 Clnc ona:·· Bn ; In . e ex rac- the life and character of Christ in securing for myself and 
tion of quininefr'omthe "bark, that there is for good to them that 10ve'God." Ii'a;ith is far . more for others a purer, character and 'a diviner life 'f MisS 
no fear, now entertained, as was some years reasonable than unbelief. Loving bands and anxious" Pbebe Coon.· . _, 
ago, that the dem'and.· for' ,the bark was such hearts strove together for the life of . the dear little one, 2. Does the Bibie teach that. the Sabbath of the 

t th t · ' ... d·t t' f th t but now she is free from all the ills of this world. Faith as 0 cause . e"en Ire es. rue Ion 0 . e· ree. Fourth COInmandment will ever be universally accepted 
. We recollect when a three-grain pill was leaves the treasure with the loving andaUwise Fath~r. a~d observed? D.P. Freeborn. . 

wor,t,~ ~fteen ce,nts 'at the druggists, and now WOO~MANcY.-Alfred Woodmancy was born~~::i6,. 3.·To what extent and in what manner doe~ the 
they' only c()~t,fif~n cen~s.pe1" dozeq.l . . 1822, and died at h~8 home .in Mystic, Conn., June 3, . Bible warrant a~tagonizing evil '/ D. K .. Davis. 

The cinclionatre6cannofbe'grown in the 1900. .. . 4.Wh~t, is t.he ., gift of propheey,"aSP()8I4eSBCd by.' 
the: U ojt,ed StBte8~~,.·~.Quhiille'i8,manufaeeured· Tbesubject' of this notice. was ...... married ·.t~ . Hannah the churcli at the present time. '1 ,w.D.'ncknQr~ . 
in Boston, Ne\Y¥ork'Oind:?J?ll,iladelphia. ·Itis Cha.mplin, in ·Ashaway,.R. I., in ,1848~ ·The next year ,5., Oughtt~e,chu~l(tole~slai;econcerniDg . 
a."jvondenul·pr$Vef1tiv,:~/&nd a .p;r~'at',ble88. they moved to Mystic. :lvhere they founde(rtbe~r.'home. ofamuselDentsf S~,I1 •. i~ax8on.,.:: . .'. . 
ing: fo aU mankind~"tbe"world over ... ", .' 'Forforty .fiilM!MI.:.D"li1~ 

.. y 



··,ANAMI,TH'AT THOU LlVEST~" . 
~ ~&vey?~jeve; read "The An-' 

. C1entMarlner "? I dare say you 
thought ··it 'one of the stran~est 
imaginations ever put together, 
especial1y that part where the· 
old mariner· represents the 
c.orpsesof all the dead men rising. , . up to man the ship, dead men 
pulling the rope, deadmensteer~, 
.hlg; dead men spreading sails. 
I thought what a strange idea 
that ,was. Butdoyou know that 
I have liv{ld to see that time? 
I have sren it done. I have gone 
into churches, and, I have seen a 
dead man in the 'pulpit, a dead 
man as deacon, and a dead man 
handling the plate, and' dead 
men sitting to ltear .-C. H. Spur
geon. 

',' , 

HEALTH for ten cents. Cascarets make 
the bowels and kidneys act naturally, 
destroy microbes, cure headache, bilious
ness and con'3tipation. All druggists. 

THERE are three degrees of grat
itude, according to men'sseveral 
abilities. The first is to requite, 
t he second to deserve, the third 
to confess a 'benefit received. He 
is a happy man that can do the 
first, no honest man that would 
not do the second, a dishonest 
man who doeth not the third.
Thomas Fuller. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University wi!l-c-etebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The 'rrustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest ulSed by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub
scriber of one dollar or more' a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, . certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, 8S the·' 

. subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear asa contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ..............•.. ~.'100.000 00 

Amount needed June 1, 1000 ................... $98.698 O(J 

Vernle E. Santee. Hornellsville, N: Y. 
Eloise B. Santee, " 
Rev. N. M.MlIIs. Westerly, R. I. 
David C. Green, East Hebron, Pa. 
Uay D. MllInrd, BridgevnJe, Del. 

Amount nooded 1;0 complete fund ......... , 98 560 00 

ISO YEARS· 
EXPERIENCE 

Salem 
GoIIege. .. ~ 

Situated ~In . tbe thriVing town of' SALEM, 14 
miles west of 'ClarksDurg, on the B. &:; O. Ry. A 
town that never. tolerated Ii.II&1oon •. This school 
takes .FRONT RANK among West VirginIa 
scbools, and Its graduates stand among tbe 
foremost teacbers of the state.' SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. .' Three College . 
Courses, besides tbeRegularS~ateNormalCourse. " 
Special Teacbers' -Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the:::,;regular class work in ,the 
College Courses, N 0 b~t:ter. advantaf!ies . in this 
respect found in the state. Classes not so large 
but students can receive ..a.ll' personal attention 
needed from tbe Instructors.' Expen~es. a marvel 
In cbeapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, . 
ail froo to studentlil. and plenty of appar~tus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduate~ on same con
ditions 88 those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 4. 1900. 

Send for ~llustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. Li Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Mi·lton College. 

Thh:! Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 5, 1900, and ,continues 
fifteen weeks. closing Tuesda.y, 
Dec. 18, 1900. It is followed by 
a vacation of two weeks. 

Instruction to both young men and 
young ladies in the Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, of the prin
cipal courses, as follows: The Ancient 
Classical, The Modern massical, and 
the Scientific. Two teachers added to 
the Faculty-all the old members being 
retained. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil· and China Painting, 
in a brief Commercial Course, in Elocu
tion, and in Athletics and Military Train
ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
Milton. Rock County, Wis. 

Bus-iness 
Westerly, R. I • 

SEVENTH-DA~ BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WH. L. OLARKE, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recordlng Secretary, Rock

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R; I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Trea.surer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday In January, Aprtl, 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMPI .. OYMENT. . 

IRA B.CRANDALL, President, Westerly, It. 1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Oorrespondlng Secretary, West-

erly, R. 1. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
. ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, 344 W. Bad Street, New York City; Ed
ward E.Whltrord, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1981 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ebret, South-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. . 

The work of tbl8 !Board 18 to help paetorle8s 
churcbes In finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed mln18ters among UI!! to find employ
ment. 

Tbe Board will not obtrude Information. belp 
. or advice upon any church or persons, but gtvelt 
wben R-8ked. The first tbree perSons named In 
the Board will be Its working force. being located 
near each other. , 

Tbe A88oclatlonal Secretaries win keep the 
working fo~ of the Board Informed hi regard to 
the paetorle8IJ cburcbes and unemployed mlnI8-, 
ttlrs In. their .I:Mpectlve ASSOCiations, and give . 
whatever aid and ,eounlM!l theycari.· ". . . . 

. , All .. correepondence . :with t~e . Board~ ,either 
through It. (1nl'l"Mpon4lng 8eeretary ot" 'All!loela.-. 
ttonal 8ecretatIeII, wIll. ~ atrictl7: ~!lftden.t1a1 •.. , .; 

THE SEVENTH-D. AY ··.BAPTIST. GENERAL 
. 'OONFERENOE. . . 

". > ... ·1.1 '. _,', : 
Next see8l0n to be beld at Adamlli'Centre, N. Y., 

" , AuguBt 22-27-;,-1900. . ,~.... ' 
DB. S. O. MAXSON, Utica, N. Y.,Prealdent. 
REV. L. A. PLATTe.D.D., MUt()pi'WI8.,Oor.8ee'y. 
PBOF .. W; O. WBIT .. OBD;,Alfred, N~~ •• T)"888urer. 
Mr. A. W. VARS,Dunellen~ N.:J., l\eC. ~'y. ., 
. These officers, togetberwith A; IJ.Lewl8. Cor. 
Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. Wbltford,Cor.MeC .• , 
Mis8ionarySoclety, andW.L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
Education Soclety,constltute tbe EXeCutlveCom-
mlttee, of tbe Conference.' . . 

, Utica, N. Y.' 

·DR. S. C. MAXSON," " . 
. Eye andEai' only. '. , 

. , ,'OfllM 226 ~n_Rt1'Mt 

A' LFRED uNIvERSITY .. 
. . opens its Sixty-firtll yea.r . 

" , . SEPT. 11, 1900. 
For catalogue and Information" address 

Boothe ~olwellDavls" Ph. D., Pres. 
, . '. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Ear~ P. Saunder8, A. M., Prln. 

S

EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. ." CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y .. 
. W. L. BURDIOK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DA. VIS, Recordlng Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred. N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings 14 FebrllRry. May, 
August. and Nov('mber. at the call .)f thepres· 
tdt'nt. 

w.W. COON. D. D. 8., 

. DENTIST. 

01Hce Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. p, M. 

THE ALFRED SUN; ! ' 
Published at Alfred. Allegany Oounty, N. Y 

Devoted to University and local news. Terms, ,1 00 per year. " 
Address SUN PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Bulldlng, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHI'1'ECT, 
St .. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEA.LING, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York. N. Y. . 
Ylce Presidents-F. L. Greene. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

I. L. Cottrell. Hornellsvtlle. N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn, 
Salem" W. Va.; G. 'V. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

• EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPICER, Treas. 
A. L. TITBWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plalufield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
, BOARD. 

. , 

J. F.HuBllARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITBWORTH,Vice- President, Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Tre88., Plainfield,~. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secreta,ry, Plainfield. N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited, 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH; President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, 'l'rensurer. 

Regular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Pluillfield, N. J., the first MOlldlty of January, 
April, Julv, nnf) October, at8 P. M. 

w. M. STILLMAN', 

, OOUNSIlLOB ATld. •• 

,. "Supreme Court Commhu.toner, etc .. 

Chicago, III.' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN 

ERAL OONFERENCE. . 

M. B. KELLY. Preetdent, Chicago, Ill. . '. 
MIl!R MIZPAUSOERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, 111. 
EDWIN SiI'AW. Oor. ~. and Editor of Young '. 

People's Page, MUton, Wis. ',' ' . ' 
.t. DWIGifT CLABKIl, Tr8uUrer, MlltOn, Wis. ; .. , : 

, ASBOOIATIONALSJWRBTAB1BS: R()Y,F.RAlfD()LPB., 
. NewMUton;W.Va., M'BBL.'GEBTBUD.f,S~LIii.if;· 
Aahaw:aY,R; I'i~G. W;~.~,Adani.08ntre.fN~\Y~i 
lbII!I Ev~,STCL,AIJIOIUMPLm.,~d.z...N.rY •• ,HIIIl'. 

.. 'TIBK,ABURDICIr~ l)(llto.bJunetlon~:"li;, LiIOJf.:"" 
.. HU~HlTOK. H...,lbon4, ~.'" 

'B·:ENJAMINF. ...... "'~;' . . 

.... '., ',' ATTOBKEY:ANDOOUMSELOB~T LAW, 

606. Reaper Bl~ck, 

DB WasblngtonSt. 

. I : 

Chicago. lll.· 

MUjcin, Wis. 

w····OM~N's EX~. TIVE BOARD OF TB;~'· 
" ' .... ·.GENERAL OONFERENCE. " 

'. Ho .. ~ P~.:K .. t8. J. er.,ABD. MUton. Wis. 
Pre"sldent, ' MRS. L .. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. , 

. '.' {&riBS. J. B. MOBTON, Milton, Wls" 

. Vice-Pres., MRS. G.J; ORAND'ALL •. MUton 
,.Junction, Wis. . . 

Rec. Sec.,MM.E. D.BLJSB. Milton. W18. 
Cor. See •• ' MRS. ALBIlBT WHITFORD, MIlton 

WI8.' '1 ',. 

Tre&8Urer;MBS.: GBO. R. BOBS. Mtlton, Wla. 
··SeCretary, Eastern Association, Mu. ANNA .. 

II 

co 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eutern ASSOCiation, MM. 

. M. G. STILLMAN,' Lost ,Oreek, 
. W. Va. . 
Central ABSoclaUon, MBS. THOS. 

R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Western Aseoclatlon, MRS. C. M. 

. LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 
. 'South;;Western AIIsoclation, MM. 

A. H. BOOTH~ Hammond, La. 
North-Western Association, MRS • 

NETTIIlWIlST, MUton Junction, 
, . WIB. ' 

Editor of Woman's Page, MM. REBIIOO,A T. 
ROGER8. Alfred. N. Y. ' 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

ANew School of Tecbnology. 

The state of New York has selected 
Alfred, N.Y., as the location of the 
newly-founded School of Clay-Working 
and Ceramics, and has placed the School 
under the carp, of the Trustees of Alfred 
University. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

Two courses are offered. A course of 
four years, leading. to a degree in CIay
working, . and a short course of two 
years, designed for the assistance of 
those who are already concerned in the 
clay industries. 

Instruction will be given in the testing 
and preparation of clays,' the actual 
manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta, 
stoneware, granite, hotel china and por
celain, the construction and firing of 
kilns, 'and generally in the art and science 
of ceramics: 

FACULTY. 

The School has been placed in the 
,charge of Professor Charles F. Binns, 
former Principal of the Technical School 
at Trenton, N. J., who will be assisted 
by several members of the University 
faculty, and by an instructor in graph
ics and decorative art. 

The next School year begins Tuesday, 
September 11, 1900. 

Application should be made to pR(~
FERSOR BINNS, at ,Alfred, N. Y., who in
vites correspondence. 

IT IS NO SECRET 
that the 

Perry Fou'ntain Pen 
is a Satisfactory Fountain Pen. 

Anti-leak holders of the newest and most hand
some designs,. aud smooth wrttlng peJ;lB, guar

anteed 16k gold, are among' the attractive 
features 'of, the. PERRY. 

',- i-" .. 

Age""·a,nted. 
AU Makes~f" "'~t.aln Pens 'Repaired. 

PERRY 'PEN'COMPANY,' 
Box Hi MILTON, WIS. 

The PerryJ8 a Standard Fountain Pen. 

ToRepe.\r 
. Broken ,Artl .. 

olesuse 

··.·Majors 
.. . ,e:llitll't 

; -" ~. . - . ~ ~ . -.~ 
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